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Iftheylhink I'mgoing IOpulupwith1..;;..-----------1

justwritingthecredilseverymonth The publishers of BREAKER
they'reverywrong,I'mgoingloput would like to make It clear that

myfootdown,Slandmyground, CB radio Is at present Illegal In
TheywantmetosaythatDavid this country. whether It be to

'NecksPlease'Leightookthecover manufacture, own, Install or
andinsideshotsofthelnterceptor use such eqUipment, and It Is
rig,Well,theY've~olanolherthing not our Intention to encourage

coming. I'm dOIng no such thing
unlU , , , oh rals, or approve of such practices.
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•
The rules

spectrum.
For the rest, dare I suggest

So. Youwanttomakea point? you read C.B. World?

You want to write us aleUer? Yours ever, copies from each other whereas

Easy,Just scribbleon abitof Richard Town before people used to walk all
Well then. Very forceful over them. A few more males of time, energy and support to anpaperand send It In to the stuff, what? And Interestingly theirs discover the same thing. organisation that clearly pointsaddress atthe front of the

magazine. enough Richard isn't the only It is then only a malter of lime its resources in the right

But remember that wewan't person at CB World who can before everyone needs a 40 direction and shows its

publish letters unless you put be forthright when the need wall rig before they can be intentions so clearly. It is a pity

your name and address on arises. Remember not SO long heard at all, because all the lads that so many emergency groups

them. Wewon't, for obvious ago we mentioned the with their burners flatten insist on 'being best' instead of

reasons, print your address, Birmingham demo? You know four-watt signals time and time pooling information and

but we doneed It In the fIrst - the huge one which the again. Everyone ends up experience with each "ther and

Instance. Otherwise, It's the police thought was so well running forty watts, the range is form.ing a first clCl:ss network for

bin. Very sorry Indeed, but organised? Good. CB World exactly the same as before, use In emer~encles.

were forewarned of that by the no-one is better off and the TVI On the su ject of £5there It Is. Or, in somecases, local club, and Publishing is ten times as bad. subscription, I am sure thatIsn't. Director Gordon Henderson I suppose it's asking too much when I offer my services the
wrote them a letter too. Here's for breakers not to use burners, money will be used for the best.

Talk of the Town what it said: or more than four watts. But if Yours in support,

We usually publish letters on Thank you for your letter dated they're sufficiently into radio o Winter
1st June informing me about communication to want to work Walsallour letters page. Make sense your proposed demonstration. OX, then they should find PS Sorry (or the spelling.to you? Did to us as well, that's I for one will not be attending studying for the Radio (Never mind the spellingwhy we started it. Here's an because Idon't like demos. Amateur's Examination sunshine, just keep on singexception. It is, as you will see, They upset the public, they fascinating and enjoyable rather complimentary.)from Richard Town, upset the police, they give than a chore, so when they'veex-National Committee but

now full-time (or perhaps CB'ers a bad name and give passed that and a morse test Twanged ...
parHime) person for CB the general public the wrong theft can shoot Ski~ with 150
World. (You've heard of them. impression of what CB is all wa tsafldayandal night. Dear Breaker,

Haven't you?). We thought you about. The best way to Rigmender Regarding your magazine

should read it so here it is. demonstrate is to collect a fist B.:!!ehton August '81.1 was flipping

Hi Breaker, of names and send them to ( e are with you on this one. CB through from back to Iront, as

You really must get it right! your local MP for him to take is for local copies only, and usual when I came to page
up in the House on your burners can ruin it for everyone.) three. I started to look throughMy press release was not behalf. the contents section, and to myissued in the name of Anyway good luck with your surprise I found on the bottom,NATCOLCIBAR but under mJ Lost and foundown heading. Breakershoul cause for CB on AM. Do have "nudity/very rude ladies in very

know, you ~ot a copy but didn't an open mind on FM, it could Dear Breaker, rude poses, pa~e 65". So I

publish it. lope you wiff be good, especially as it might At 2pm recently two young girls endevoured to ind this page.
give interference free CB for After 10 minutes of teaflng fiourcorrect this error now. millions. went missing and immediately

ma~aZine to pieces and pu lingI did not 'seem to think the High numbers, the local ~ood buddies offered my air out trying to find pagenew FM service was indeed a Yours sincerely, their services to the smokey, 65, I came to the conclusion,wonderful thing.' I resigned Gordon Henderson who gave an amnesty to the there isn't one, not even a hint ofbecause it was wrong tactically
Just thoU~ht xou'd be breakers until the kids were a bare leg on the back page. Soto send a telegram totally found.

rejecting the government spec. interested, t at sail. The breakers found the kids after disgarding my black patent

Mind you its all relative since I Meanwhile, as commercial four hours after the smokies rain coat, thigh high boots and

was also sra~~ed off for 'totally organisations settle dCJwn to gave up their search and left us whip, I've now got to resort back
the task of coping with the to hiding in dark corners with myrejecting' 92 Hz when that huge boom eXAec,ed when FM to get on with it. So at 8.30am CB.was announced last year. becomes le~a in the 'autumn' the following morning, pats on Yours in anticipation for pageThat's how I was elected to the of this year t e HO gnomes the back all round, everyone 65 in your next edition."hair of NATCOLCIBAR in the are settling down to delaying it went home thoroughly worn out. Nipple Gripperlirst place. wherever possible. We think. Quicksilver' . BrentwoodThe facts are that Billingham

NATCOLCIBAR policy was Mind you, we're only guessing. Essex
Either way, we continue to . Cleveland (I'm sure I don't know whatany frequency between approve heartily of anything you're on about.)26.SMHz and SOOMHz primary which draws attention to the Over 655 clubmode, SSB and CW as almighty airborne mess we'resecondad: modes. This with all Rude wordsthe impe ections, was being inexorably eased into by Dear Breaker,

achieved. To 'totally reject' it people who should know (Blah blah ...) Dear Sir,
wasfofly. better. Sir Scoundrel We in Newquay have a good

To chiwy, cajole, exhort, London relationship with the Smokies,
complain, rant, rage and Burning issue

PS Where the ·ell's page 6Sl and we do not wish this to be
generally make a nuisance of (Which particularpage 65 is broken by a minority of breakers
oneself until the offered spec Dear Breaker, that?) who think it is a good laugh to go
was bettered is the way I It's important to realise that what on the side and to let their
wanted NATCOLCIBAR to go, is now limitin~ the range of CB Supporter

mouths hang free. Bad
which includedJeUing FCC signals is no onger the point language, some of which is not
channels on A mode where your signal is so weak Dear Breaker, repeatable, is NOT ON.
le~lised as well. that it cannot be heard, but the May I first congratulate you on Shady Lady & Songwriter

he Euro dimension still has point where the interference the article you published on Newquay
to be achieved, and no from other breakers is stronger 'React UK' in issue No 8. A
campaigner has yet come up than you are. splendid article. May I also sar Donationwith an alternative plan to Since we are now stuck with that I was very sorry to hear 0
cause this situation to occur. 27MHz, which is a rotten the death of Mr Francis after Dear Breaker,

The Home Office are used frequency because it goes far giving so much to this I'm a junior breaker. Please
to dealing on a cunning level too far at limes, it is probably organisation. publish my letter so I can have
with such powerful interests as inevitable that sooner or later a As yet I am not a breaker, as I two quid tOdoin the British
the paging manufacturers power race will take off. A am waitin~ for.CB to become Concorde lub.
who, late In the day, see a couple of breakers will go out legal in Britain. But when the Star Brite
chance to cash in on the one day and buy 40 watt time comes for me to pick up a Birmingham
frequency changes caused by burners. Suddenly they discover mike Ishall haveno (What do you think this is, a
CB elbowing its way onto the that they get 100% beautiful reservations about giving my charity?)
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OUTPERFORMS ANY SIMILAR
ANTENNA INCLUDING K-40 ON
PRICE AND PERFORMANCE.

DEALERS REOUIRED 
PHONE CALL OR WRITE.

* Super good looking low silhouette
design:

* Hand wound hand tuned coil in the
cup, protected against damage and the
weather.

* Completely pre-assembled and
pre-tuned.

* Tested at 500 Watts rated at 100
Watts continuous. •

* 60" stainless steel tapered whip
- no spring - incre2!ses
performance and distributes

shock evenly. -

* Choice of cup colours to
complementyour vehicle.

FROM
MOCOM

140 sandy Lane, Camp Hill, Birmingham.
Te/: 021-7721994

A major
advance in
antenna
technology
from the Antenna
Pros field tested
and field proven
by thousands
ofCBers.

'* R- ,; --~-- * Complete with Super Mag .
Persuader Antennas made by ® , the magnet mount with 300%

II""'~IIIII I~ ~ '-po.' -_::111111 more holding power than
fr~~ I"n.~ ••00,[ -conventional magnets.

OC0~UII range of antenna
Incorporated base loaded

- antennas and mounting -
hardware available.
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Import
Here is atale of how the
best-laid plans can gowrong. It
concerns Maralhon Man from
the Biggin Hill Breaker'sClub
wholhoughthe'ddoafavQurfor
a friendofhis. Marathon Man
wasgoingtotheStates, which
aswe all know is the land of the
free and the land of CB.

Marathon man's friend lives
in Holland, which now has legal
CB. What this Dutch person
wanted was 20 rigs imported
from the States which would be
suitable for use under the new
Dutch laws. So off Marathon
Man went to the States with
£1500ofthe Dutchman's
money in his pocket, and in
between having anice holiday
he shopped about and bought
alllhe rigs. Then it was lime to
come home.

Now, as I'm sure you all know
CB is not legal in thiscQuntry.
Marathon Man knew it as well,
so when he got to Heathrowwith
all his sets he promptly declared
them all for re-export and had
them placed in bond. The bond
system is acleverdevice which
means thatgoods brought into
this country need not have duty
paid on them if they are for
re-export.lnthecaseoftheCBs
it meant that theyweren't
seized, just placed in aCustoms
warehouse, waiting to be
shipped out. And shipped out
they were, flown out to
Amsterdam airport where
Marathon Man waswaiting to
collect them and deliver them to
his mate. This is beginning to
sound like one of those old films.
You know, the sort where the
hero ends up in a foreign capital
to deliver the secret papers only
to find that hiscontact has
mysteriously disappeared ...
Funnyyou should say that (well
actually itwas me who said it,
but it's still strange) because
when Marathon Mantried 10
deliver the goods the bloke
wasn't there. So there he was in
a foreign city with no contacts,
nowhere to leave the goods,
and time running out.

11 thiswas one of those old
films then our herowould get
falsely accused of murder, go
on the run and finally escape
back to the safety of Britain.
Unfortunately our hero tried the
same idea but in adifferent
order. First he came back into
Britain. Nota bad ideayou might
think, until you remember that
he still had the rigs in the boot,
and there is nothing that the
gentlemen of HerMajesty's
Customs and Excise like more
than abootfullofrigs.ln aword
ourherohad been done.

And so to court, where on the
advice of his solicitor Marathon
Man pleaded guilty. You should
getoff more lightly thatway. And
the result? The setswere
confiscated (naturally) and our
hero was fined £1500. Yes,
£1500and three months to pay.
BREAKER

Now if you were given abill like
that how would you raisethe
cash? Idon't know and neither
does our hero. And there're two
other things to mention. One is
that Marathon Man isoutof
work and livingon Social
Security, and second, that
being aresponsible sortof
bloke he is not a 27 AM breaker.
He is waiting for legal FM.

Brit
First the good news. Britax,
famous for their seat belts,
have extended their range of
light fittings with three new
light bars. And now here is the
bad news. You can't use any
of them. First 1'lIlell you
exactly what it is you're not
going to get, and then I'll tell
you why you can't have them.
Silting comfortably? Then I'll
begin.

A light bar is one of those
things they have on top of
police cars, you know flashing
lights, POLICE all lit up and
that sort of thing. Two of the
new light bars are full width in
white fibreglass with two or
four flashing lights, a space in
the middle for your police,
ambulance or 'Mr Softy' sign,
and provision for a siren/PA.
The third light bar is a little
twin-bulb job, and not half as
much fun as the first two.

And here comes the sting in
the tail. We weren't too sure
how legal all this stuff was, so
we rang Scotland Yard (are
there no lengths to which we
will not go on your behalf?).
They told us it was their job to
uphold the law, not to make it,
so no comment. As the boys in
blue weren't playing we
thought we'd try another
colour, yellow. We rang the
AA. They told us that first off
the sirens were illegal. Pity
that, I fancied playing Starsky
and Crutch through the
Croydon underpass.

As for the flashing lights bit
we have to refer to the Road
Vehicle Lighting Regulations
1971, but then I'm sure you
knew thal anyway. What they
say is that blue flashing lights
are for the police, ambulance
and other emergency services.
Amber lights are for authorised
users, such as break-down
trucks and the AA's own cars.

Who exactly authorises them
or what you have to be to
qualify no one seems to know.
Green lights are for doctors.
Red doesn't have any particular
service attached to it, but don't
think for a moment that this
means you can use it because
you can't. It seems to us the
only way any of us are going to
get flashing lights on our cars
is to pile into the back of a
police car at about 60 MPH,
and I don't advise anyone to
try that.

Newcomers
With legal CB not much farther
away than the nearest Post
Office, literally millions of new
breakers will be taking to the air
over the next few months. This
might even be the first Breaker
you've read. And if it is, you will
be a mite confused by some of
the terms used and not
understand many of the bits in
between. But fear not. You have
not been forgotten.

It is obviously impractical and
unfair - not to mention boring
- to our established readers to
start at the beginning again but
starting next month we will run a
three-part back to basics feature
coverin~ everything from buying
a legal ng to what clubs you can
join, from installation to jargon,
from SWRing to CB in the future.
And everything in between.

We'll still carry all the regular
features, maybe even start a
new one or two, and we'll still

. have all the colour and we'll still
cover today what the rest copy
tomorrow. In fact, the Breaker
you know and 'Iove will be even
more knowing and even more
lovable - plus indispensible
and accessible to new breaker's.

And we suspect the new
sefies will be just as useful and
interesting to all you regular
readers who missed any of the
early copies. The future looks
quite exciting sometimes,
doesn't it?

Brit
In these darkdays it's nice to
see aBritish manufacturer
producing something to keep
the nasty foreigners at bay. In
fact it's nice to see a British
manufacturer produce anything
ataU ...

Anyway, on to this new aerial,
the Ferroline 27 by CBrit. You
may have already have met this
one because the
manufacturers have been
giving some out to club
members as a pre-Iaunch field
test. It has been designed to
meet the new specifications
and make the bestoutofa
restricted legal twig. Firstof all
it's 1.5m high, includingthe
stub, so it fits under the height
restriction, and secondly its low
angle of radiation meansyou

get the maximum rangelrom
your legal fourwalls output.

Plusyou getallthe stuffyou'd
expect, like helical winding in
the stubs, SWR adjustable top
and apower handling limitof25
walls. Aprice of £28 does see.m
to justifyall ourfears about FM,'
though it's not much of a
comparison, but how much is a
DV27?

Seizures
More cloak and dagger stUff.
Our spies, who see all and know
all, have told us that the
Customs men paid a visit to the
British offices of Ham
International and have seized
their books.

The official reason for this was
to make sure that Ham are
paying the proper VAT on
everything they sell. Nothing
wrong with that you might say,
but our man on the spot believes
the Customs only want the
books so they can see if Ham
are importing any of their 27 AM
sets.

Now, Ham are a responsible
company who know full well
what happens if you start
importin~ illegal goods. They
have no Interest in importing
illegal sets into Britain. Il's a pity
the Customs don't realise this as
well.

-
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oaOIER 17/18th
FEATURING JET CARS,

FUNNY CARS &
DRACiSTERS

A twO day Gary's Bring & Swap
Meet inc. a two day Run what
Ya Brungl Marquee opens lOam
both days for \/\/Cekend ticket
holders with parts etc for sale
orswap. Strip opens 2pm Sat.
and lOam - 6pm Sunday. Sat.
night flame burnouts, video
film shows, plus famous drag
personalities on hand!
£5 per person for weekend
Sunday £1.50 per person

INTERNATIONAL
MAILING LIST...

For r~gular S,1I11a Pod ulforrn,lllUrl 5~rld <IS

yOU! n II11P Jrld "ldre5s for our il.l,lIlm'l LISt
,H1d q, 1 "

FREE SANTA POD STICKER & POSTER

Second Round Funny Cars

Second Round Jet/Rocket Cars
Second Round Finals Top Modified

Second Round Pro Fuel Motor
Cycles
Second Round Pro Fuel Dragsters
Third Round Funny Cars
Finals of all other classes

DISCO AND MEDIEVAL FEAST
IN THE CANNONBALL MARQUEE
ON SATURDAY NIGHT! DISCO
HOSTED BY MIKE MATHEWS

AND JOHN PRICE
PLUS

FILMS RUNNING ALL DAY - FREE!
IN THE CANNONBALL MARQUEE

. PLUS
BRING AND BUY SWAPSALE

TIMES TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER!
PLUS

SPECTACULAR FLAME BURNoOUTS
BY PRO FUEL DRAGSTERS!

3.00pm

3.20pm
3.35pm

3.50pm

4.15pm
4.30pm
and on

First Round Funny Cars
First Round Jet/Rocket Cars
First Round Pro Fuel Motor
Cycles

First Round Pro Comp Motor
Cycles

First Round Pro Comp
First Round Pro Fuel Dragsters

~
THE INCREDIBLE, UNIQUE, ONCE-A-YEAR SPEcrACLE!
TWO FULL DAYS OF TOTAL AalON
~~~om~~'!:~~~~~n ?'~~e PLUS
and qualifying, all classes, for Saturday night
eliminators. Night racing eliminations begins at
5.30 with First Round of Funny Cars (16 spots)
followed by Pro Fuel (8 spots) Pro Fuel Motor
Cycles (8 spots), Pro Stock Motor Cycles {S
spots, Jet/Rocket Cars (open to 4 spots).

The action packed Funny Car field
includes star names:

Cannonball Iron Horse . Satan's Sledge
. Gladiator . Hound Dog . Star Dust .
Rain City Warrior and possibly the

famous USA Sholoiltime!
Watch the Jets Match Race between

Hellbender & Vampire!
FIREWORKS COMMENCE 9.00 - 9.30pm

Followed by Disco and Medieval Feast

2.10pm

2.20pm
2.45pm

1.00pm
1.30pm
2.00pm

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 8th - SEASON ENDER

LARGE CAMPING ANO CARAVANNING AREA - WEEKEND TICKET HOLDERS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE r\==r----,r-~
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-receiver to complement the
established Multiband radio.
NotreallyfortheseriousCBer,
but Ithought I'd mention it
anyway. Moretothe point isa
newhome-basemike produced
exclusively for Sirtel. Called
with great imagination the
Model BSA604 it's adynamic
type, bit like all of us ...

Then there are three new
SWRmeters. Mostcomplex
comeswith field strength and
antenna matchcapability,while
morecompact is an SWR and
field strength meter, and finally
there is an in-line SWR meter
which can be left connected to
your mobile rig for the rest of its
life.

The next two items seem to
be abit contradictory, but I'll let
you decide. One is alinear
amplifier, type 213, which has a
variableoutputof25,50and
1OOwatts, Nowwedon'tthink
burners are altogether agood
thing, but someone out there
keeps buying them. And after
the burnercomes apower
reducer, which is asort of
DX/Local switch but has a
variablecontroL It also has the
effect 01 culling down on TVI
and swamping ofother
receivers.

And lastly there are three new
power mikes. The DM307P has
abuilt in noise filler, the
DM311 Phasrogerbeepand
volumecontrol, and the
DM307AB2only has roger
beep. And one last thing, there
is also anewTVI filter. Hate that
programme anyway.

.- ..

Sirtel
Those clever people at Sirtel
have launched awhole bundle
ofstuff, so lets getat it right
away. Not that you fool, the CB
accessories.

First of all is the Searcher FM,
aUK legal rig. This has got all
the little twiddly bits you like to
playwith, LED channel readout,
full range squelch, CB/PA,
sigal/power meter and a
transmit indicator light. Nothing
very special in that, but it's a
neat littleunit and worth looking
atonceit'salllegal.

Nextwe have anew CBlMW

GatewayClub, butyou get the
general drift of things?

The presentation of the
money is on September2,
which is too latefor this issue, so
you will justhave to wait for
picturesand part twoof this
story.

All out. ..
A meeting was held at the
Institute of Electronic Engineer's
HQ in Savoy Place in London
this month to discuss
interference and other technical
matters. All a bit boring but
representatives of the CB lobby
would have attended just in case
-would have if everyone of
them hadn't been out of the
country for various reasons on
that day.

Has someone been doing
their homework or are we just
getting cynical?

have been waiting weeks for
them arrive. And weeks is a long
time in a young industry.

We understand that the
reason for these delays is that
the TWO people authorised to
release the licences have been
off work - one sick for four
weeks and one on holiday for a
fortnight. And the Home Office,
intheirinfinitewisdom,decided
not to give anyone else
temporary authority in their
absence. Makes you think,
doesn't it?

Up date ... or not
In a perfect world this little piece
would tell you all about how
much the licence fee was going
to be for legal FM, where you
could buy one and all the rest of
the stuff you need to know.

But as you're all well aware
this is not a perfect world, so
we'll have to give you what we
know and leave it there. First of
all, the question you're all
asking, when will FM be
legalised? The answer is we
don't know. When we asked, the
Home Office said there had
been no change from theIr last
announcement. The last
announcement said that
legalisation would come
sometime, 'in the autumn'. On
the other hand our spies reckon
that the earliest it could be
legalised will be November, and
even that is pushing it a bit.

On to the next bit, the price of
a licence. About eight or nine
pounds seems the best guess
and it seems obvious that they
will be sold at Post Offices, but it
doesn'tseemsocleartothe
Home Office who again refused
to comment. Nuff said.

The licence itself (if you ever
manage to get hold of one) will
probably only carry the
conditions of the licencing
arrangement, so it will be quite
small.

By the time you read this, The
Announcement might have been
made, of course, in which case
we'll bring you all the dirt next
month. Or not.

Law
The NewarkBreakers knowa
good causewhen theysee one,
and when they see one they do
something about it. Theclubset
out to raise £1 000 for alocal
charityformentally
handicapped children, the
GatewayClubin Newark, who
hadalitlleproblem. Their
premises are abit old and in
need of repairgenerally,but the
worst bit is that the children
have to move through the
kitchen to get about. Not avery
safethingtodo.

The only answer is to build a
newkitchen which, as we all
know, costs money.In step the
NewarkClub who raise the
moneyto kit out the kitchen with
all the stuffyou need. Well,
when Isayyou, Imeanthe

Citizen's Advice
Remember we told you we were
planning a queries page to
answer all your CB problems?
Now you can start sending them
in.

In the past we hav~n't been
able to help on individual
enquiries because we didn't
have the set-up to cope with
them but now we're going to
start a regular feature (well,
every now and again, anyway)
to answer your technical
queries.

So, jf you've got a problem
we'd like to hear about it. And if
you've got any CB problems
we'd like to hear about them as
well. Send in all the details, mark
itCitizensAdvice, Breaker, Link
House, Dingwall Avenue,
Croydon CR9 2TA, and it will
receive promptallenlion. Well,
prompt-ish anyway.

Who will by?
Funny things, by-elections. They
always seem to be held on a
rainy Thursday and make a
remote part of Britain into the
centre of the political universe
for a week or two - and then
drop it back into obscurity just as
fast. Who remembers
Warrington, apart from it being
the place where Martin's Aunty
Sheila used to live?

Now Croydon is about to get
the same treatment, although
it's already jolly famous because
we're here. But there are some
people who do remember things
like by-elections, and they're
called bank managers.

It costs money to fi~ht

elections, even more If you lose
your deposit, and at the moment
there is a Natcolcibar bank
account with a blank column
where the big numbers should
be. To put it bluntly they need
some cash.

Not only are Natcolcibar still
paying for the Warrington
campaign, they also need more
for the forthcoming Croydon
bash. So it's down to you 101.
Basically. Sounds abit blunt, I
know, but Natcolcibar are out
tryin9 to get publicity for CB in
Britain. And they are fighting for
us all, so it would be nice just to
show them that we support them
in what they are doing.

If you oryourclub are feeling
generous, rich or otherwise well
disposed you can send the
donations, made out to the
Citizen's Band Parliamentary
Account, to James Bryant, 16
Church Road, St Marks
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire or
lanLeslie, 71 DutzesAvenue,
London, Nl0 2PY.

Home from home
We've heard various reports
recently of test and development
licences being delayed on their
release from the Home Office.
Anyone wantinQ to test new FM
equipment in thiS country has to
have a licence and some people
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THIS IS THE ONE & IT COSTS ONLY
THE MOST UP TO DATE PUBLICATION I I P

FOR C.BERS BY C.BERS
AND IT IS "BRITISH"

2500 SPECIAL WORDS/PHRASES &EXPRESSIONS ISBN090762202X

USED IN THE ART & SCIENCE OF CB --

ON SALE NOW IN ALL
LEADI NG C.B. STORES,

BOOKSELLERS &NEWSAGENTS
TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT

A QUARTER OF A MILLION COPIES ARE EXPECTED TO BE SOLD
PRIOR TO THE REVISED EDITION IN AUGUST 1981. RETAILERS WHO
HAVE NO STOCK AT THE MOMENT OF "CB JARGON" PLEASE
CONTACT YOUR WHOLESALER OR "WHEEL & DEAL"
PUBLICATIONS LTD., TEMPLE HOUSE, NEW ST., BIRMINGHAM,
UK 021·643 4577

• Telex: 337045 ·Our overnight delivery service guarantees stocks delivered to you within 48 hours after
receipt of orders (mainland UKI
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Sound
This isprobably old news to
breakers from around
Swansea, but as the majority of
you don't livedown that way I'll
letthe rest in on thesecreLlt's
all about aradio showcalled
'Country Breaker' on Swansea
Sound.

Ireckon this mustbethe only
radioshowanywhere in the
country that caters especially
forbreakers. Every Sunday
from three to 6pm the show is'
presented by L10yd Coles and a
localbreakerI White Knight. For
thefirsttwo hours of the show

breakers can phone in and
request records or put out
messagesQvertheair.
Apparently it'svery successful.
Unfortunately they playcountry
music, butyou can'thav~

everything, can you?
The only remaining question

iswhy haven'tother
commercial radio stations got in
on the act?They're notusually
slow in picking up agood
market, and CB could be one of
the biggest inyears. Well
Capitaf, Picadilly?

Rumour
Hands up all those who have
heard oftheCitizen's Band
InformationCentre. Nottoo
many, huh?Wellthat'syour
lossbecause Bill Ridgeway
who runs CBIC is ready and
waitingtoansweryourqueries
onalargenumberofCB
questions. CBIC started in
July 1980and since then Bill
hasmade it hisjobtogather
togetheras much information
as hecould on CB, the clubs and
the organisations. What's more
isthathedoesitfornothing,
although asmall donation
would begreatlyappreciated.
CBIC is independentofany
otherCBorganisation, so it
should be free from any bias.

Justwhatdoyougetfrom
CBIC? Bill has hsts of hundreds
ofclubs, and will enteryours
free of charge. Names and
addresseswill bewithheld if
requested. So ifYQu want to
contactanothercluborone of
the national organisations (and
if they're not listed in Airwaves)
giveBill a ring, ora letter{SAE
please).

Bill also has the addresses of
insurancebrokers whowill
insure yourCB, and with the
number of rigs.
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disappearingthesedaysthat's
notabad idea. Healsowisely
pointsout that he cannotvouch
for thei rservicesso it'suptoyou
to check them out before you
partwilh the money.

CBIC also provides alistofall
the names and addressesofCB
magazines in the UK. First on
the list is, yesyou guessed it,
Breaker. ObViously agood
blokethis Ridgeway. Finally
CBICcan provide information
on the Government
specifications for legal FM.I
know it'sbeen covered in
Breaker (issue No 7) butfrom
the amountof phone callswe
receive it'sclear that alotof
people missed it. If you are in
that number then drop CBIC a
line.

And nowforeven more good
news, CBICisoneyearold (by
the timeyou read this itwill be
even older) so Isuggestwe all
sing happybirthday.

CBIC are at 7Sandringham
Crescent, Harrow, Middx, HA2
9BW. Phone01·4227570
evenings and weekends.

GunLaw
The localbreakers didn't take
kindlywhen two young critters
tried toshoot up the town,
especiallywhentwoofthe
peopletheywereshootingat
were from the ShantyTown
Breakers Club.

The breakers called up a
posse of40 cars who galloped
around to Boot, er Imean
Market, Hill in Sudbury, Suffolk
andquicklygotthedroponthe
two desperados. Thenthey
marched them around to the
sherift'soffice.

Were the law officers
pleased? Were they proud of
the lawabiding citizens oftheir
town whodisarmed these two
outlaws? No, lheyweren't. The
official reaction was astony
silence.

Sowhatthat these two were
usingonlyanairgun?The
breakers Qot them before the
policedid. Maybe that's why the
police are so miffed.

New
Forall you QSLtypes here is
newsofaprinterwho would just
loveto make upyourcardsfor
you. 0 Currie havehad lots of
experience in printing, and are
very interested in yourclub or
aSLrequirements.

Theysupplyanumberof
standard sizes and layouts or
will printtoyourown designs.
Theywill also printyour artwork
on the cards, although ifyou're
not thatway inclinedthey can
provide theirown standard
Illustrations. Obviously using
standard size and design is the
cheapest.

For instance 5000 aSLcards
(theleasttheywilldo)willcost
£38 in black and white.
Business cards (3' by4') will set

youback£17for 1000.
Coloured inks are available, but
cost more.

Having smartstationery for
yourcluborQSLgivesyou
some real style, so ifyou don't
like Currie's prices don't give
up. Shop around.

Cash
Ooyou likeJohnnyCash? Even
though 1don't like country music
Ireckon MrCash is the best of
what is generallyabad bunch.
The next thing is, ifyou like Mr
Cash howdoyou feel about
people impersonating him?The
sincerest form of flattery it may
be, but Ithinkit'sabitofacon.

From that wego on towhat
this piece is all about. It'sa
record by someonecalJed
Roadrunnerput.outby,
Cavalcade Records. Apart from
it bein~ aCB record what makes
itspeclal is that it is the officially
adopted song of the National
Committee forthe Legislation of
Citizen'sBand Radio
(NATCOLCIBAR toyou and
me).lfeellike Ishould stand to
attention every time Ihear it.

So about this record. I've
alreadyadmitted that Idon't like
country music, and this is a

. countryrecord,sowhatdoyou
expectmetosay? Asfarasit
goes its justas ~ood as any
country music I ve heard, but
don'taskmewhich ones
because they all sound the
sameto me. Thething Idid
notice was that the bloke who
singson the record does do a
very good impersonation of
JohnnyCash, hencethe bit at
the startof this. So as acountry
song in the mould ofJC it is just
fine, but is that enough for it to
qualify as an official CB song?
Whydoes CB always havet9 be
associated with country music'
anyway? When you're
hammering down the interstate
·in an 18-wheelerIcan see the
connection, but notwhen you're
stuck in trafficon the A23
outside Croydon.

TM

Antenna
v-Tronix havewritten me anice
little letter aboutsomething
which is all too rare these days,
a British made CB antenna.
Threecheersetc.

V·Tronixalreadymake
communi<:ation accessories,
and obviously see the CB
market as ripe for plucking. So
they have launched arange of
CB bits and pieces, the most
impressive ofwhich is ahome
base antenna, the 'Blue Laser'.
This littlebeauty is 18 feet long
and finished in metallicblue,
hencethe name. It'smade from
seamless hard drawn
aluminium for stren9th and light
weight. It hasno radial spokes
to catch thewind so it shouldn't
blow down every time someone

sneezesorsomething.
The antenna is designed to

operate on any 27MHz
frequency, AM, FMorSSBand
can carry upto 500wallsof
power, though I'm sure none of
you lot want anything that
powerful. Itweighsonly 1.6kilos
(I'll let you workout howmuch
that is tn real weight) and
telescopesdowntoonlyone
mette long for easy postage.
And speaking of postage it's
available by post, price £29.90,
fromV-Tronix, Unitl00,
Oawkins Road, Hamworthy,
Poole, Dorset BH154JP.

Crunch
Ialwaysthought that K9 was O·r
Who's dog. It seems I'm wrong,
because Skylab CB have sent
me apicture of their K9, and it
looks nothin~ like the one on the
telly. Maybelt's aclose relation
orsomelhing.

This K9, also known asthe
'Kruncher', doesn't even do the
same things asthe real one. All
this onecan do is regulate the
incoming signals on your CB
and reduce them all to one level.
Or boost them all to one level. It
justdepends on which way you
look at it.

Rather than have you
constantly twiddling with the
volume control you set the
Kruncherto acomfortable
volume and itwill make sure that
all your messages come in at
that volume. It doesn'tmatter if
it's a faint OXor someone local
with aburner, the Krunchercan
handle it.

It's simple to install, so Skylab
tell me, and each setcomeswith
complete instructions. You can
onlygetthemmailordersoif
you're in the market send
£19.95plus £1.50toSkylabCB,
2c KeighleyRoad, Bingley,
West Yorkshire.

It's funnyyou know, when it
was on the telly K9 neverspoke
withaYorkshireaccent ...
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£14.95
£19.75
£28.50

Range of Low Priced C.B. Rigs e.g.

40 Channel Standard from £49.20
40 Channel Mediumfrom £54.60
40 Channel Deluxe from £59.20

Boosters CVS
2-15watts from
2-25wattsfrom
2-35watts from

Walkie Talkies 1 watt-3 Channel
Professional WT. Designed To Take

4 watt Booster. £44.00 each
4 watt Booster £11.50

All Items Subject To VAT

FPEE....
~ BUTTON BADG E!-------

when you send
for details

of our entire
range of

27 MHZ FM
Complying to

UK Specifications

C.B. Rigs,
and

Wal kie·Talkies.

Wortlev. Sheffield.
Tel Sheffield 886237or885388

BIG BREAKER ONE

CLUB MEMBER DISCOUNTS

ALL LEADING MAKES OF CB ACCESSORIES FROM
STOCK.

SELF-SUPPORTING, SWIVEL AND TILT TOWERS ARE
SUPPLIED AND FITTED FROM £148.

r.
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63-64 MARKET HALL
ARNDALE CENTRE

LUTON
BEDS

ALL BASE ANTENNAS CAN BE
FITTED AND SWR'ED WITHIN
A SO-MILE RADIUS BY OUR
ENGINEERS.

170 BLANDFORD ROAD
HAMWORTHY

POOLE
DORSET
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heads, auto reverse and so on.
To match it is theAT·7831 auto
search tunerwith one touch
station selector, noiseblanker
and FET, PLL and IC. And
then you can round it all off
with a graphic equalizer, the
CA-200, which does all the
normal things and makes it all
sound jolly nice.

Andcomingdowntoearth a
bit is theTenvox DP-646, which
is onlyan ordinary family radio
cassette with AM/FM radio,
metalorchromecasseUe,auto
reverse and stereo indication
light. Boring, huh?

Vox
Yet more stuff from the world of
carstereos. Alot of things this
month from TenVQX, who, we
hear, are also going into CB
we'll bring you more on that
soon.

Let's startoffwith what must
be one of the most complicated
radiocassettesanywhere. In
factit might be abit too
complicated to have sitting on
the dash becauseyou would
needtoconcentraleonthe
cassette farmore than you
would on yourdriving. Mind you.
there's a101 pf peoplewhodo
that right now, and they've only
gotordinary little trannles.

Still, about this
radio/cassette. It's called the
Ep·821, and itwould be quicker
to say what itdoesn't have
rather than what it does. The
press release calls it a 'digital
electronicauto search auto
scan tuning AM/FM stereo with
digitalclock,graphicequalizer
and auto-reversecassette
stereodeck'.Afterall that who
amltoargue?

What you get is atunerwith
ASe interference circuits, a
buillin FM noise blanker, a14
station push·bullon channel
memory, aclock which is
connected to the car's light
switch and an automatic
loudness circuit to insure full
sound reproduction at low
volume. And that's notall. At the
riskofboringyoul'l1goon. The
821 willseekltsownstations
within acertain frequency, the
digital clock will showwhIch
frequencyyou'reon, there's
Dolby noise reduction,
provision for metal orchrome
tapes, aOX/Local selectorand
a balance/front-rearcontrol for
thefourspeakers.I'm~lad

that'sover, itwas running
longer than Crossroads. I'll just
finish off bymentioning that
there are matching poweramps
forthese. the best one being the
PA-160whichcanhandlefour
speakers at40watts each.
Whatwe inthe trade call LOUD.

Next is the Tenvoxcompo
system. Isuppose this does
what the lastone did but it
comes in three boxes instead of
one. Let's start with the cassette
deck, theSP·711.lthasDolby
noise reduction, special long life

and buythem again.
Agood example of this is the

new TS·ZaO speaker range
from Pioneer, which hasbeen
speciallydesignedtofitintothe
back of hatchback carsor vans,
which is no bad thing. The
gimmick about these is that you
can remove them from their
mountings and use them
outside the car, for instance on a
picnicoras external speakers
for aportable cassette. To help
with that they come complete
with carrying handles and five
meters of cable in apocket.

As they're Pioneeryou can
expect them to be good, but for
£260perpairlheyoughttobe.
The point is howmany picnics
~o you g~ on ay~ar?
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Portable
The people in the electronics
industrymustbesomeofthe
mostinvenlivearound. Notonly
do they make actual inventions,
which appear in increasingly
complicated stereos, they
inventdifferentwaysof
packaging the things they
already have so you rush out

Smmt
Breakers are not the only
people who are fed up with the
way the Government is running
the legalisation issue. The
Societyof MotorManufacturers
and Traders, who represent the
entire motor industry in Britain,
are complainin~ as well,
although you mightnot likewhat
they say.

The In-Car Entertainment
groupofthe SMMTareabit
peeved at the wayin which
some people are making alotof
moneythrough selling illegal
CBs while they remain inside
the lawand loseout. TheSMMT
are afraid that if thiscontinues
therewill be nomarket left for
them to join when it does
become legal. What they want
to happen is aclampdown on .
the selling of illegal rigs, which IS
the bityou mightnot like mUCh.

More interesting is the reason
theygive for the problem. Quite
simp[ytheybelievethatthe
Government'sdelayin
introducing CB is causing all the
trouble.It'snice to see
someone else hasnoticed.
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VITCO LIMITED
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

NOW OFFER:

CB ACCESSORIES

CB RECEIVERS

WALKIE TALKIES

KT 40

DY27
PLUS GOOD RANGE OF

CB ANTENNAS
SWR METERS

CB EXTENSION SPEAKERS
POWER SUPPLY

AND MANY MORE
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

839·841 STOCKPORT ROAD
LEVENSHULME

MANCHESTER M19
Telephone 061-248-7412

Telex 667521 VITCO

•

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ONE FOUR

Toshow our appreciation for your support during our
Jirst year, we are having a sale; plus a free Valor CB
A.ig Alarm with every purchase over £20.00.

S.W.A.. Metersfrom £4.95
PowerSupplies4-6amp £13.50

Sigma4Antenna £49.95
A.G58 Top Quality 100 metre roll £19.95

PowerMikes from £9.95

Slide Mounts £4.50

Full range of Rigs In Stock including, Ham Majors,
Jumbo's Multimodes and Colts etc.

. Breaker One Four
130, High Street,

Edgware, Middlesex
Tel: 01-952 8860/8185

'Phone for Postage and Packmg Charges.
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Wrappin'. Nowthere's a name
toconjurewith. And while
you're conjuring, work on the
baslsthatwrappersarewhat
people tend to call cars under
certaincircumstances,and
rapping iswhat somepeople
call talking.

So now you know. Arecent
survey revealed that there was
a blank page in Breake',sowe
decided to fill itwith this one.
All aboutanything vaguely
automotive, with occasional
references to CB.ltcQuld even
becomearegularfeature.lf
you like Itenough, that is ...
When Iwas at school there was a
bloke in the same class as me, the
obnoxious and loathsome Mark
Poncia, whowasgoodat
absolutely everything. And not
just good, butexcellent.
Everything he turned his odious
and doubtless sweaty palm to
turned out 98 out of 100, take a
Gold Starand ten Team Points.
Everything. Me, Iwasgood at
nothing, apart from playing
truant, which in later life counts for
very little when potential ,
employers are examing your list
ofscholastic achievement.

It'safact that the average
person is just that; average. And
the trouble is thatweall need
some kind of high point to lift us
out of the doldrums of life. Even if
it'sonly being the very best at
something stupid, like throwing
peanuts (or Smarties) upin the air
and catching them in your mouth,
it's great to be great. And being
good atsomesociallysignificant
activity, like Space Invaders or
Pool, provides the sort ofstatus
which is normally only accorded
to Popes, Bishops and visiting
Royalty. Butsadly it'snot the lotof
more than an exclusive few to be
gifted in some way.

There are compensations,
however. Andalternatives. The
most frequently used alternative,
among those of uswho are
average, is to allack the efforts of
others who are similarly placed
placed and also to demonstrate
thatwe could doan awful lot
betterwereweintheirplace. This
operation is generallymuch
facilitated bythe administration of
intoxicating liquor and the ability
to rest one elbowon something
reasonablysolid. Like abar, say.
In fact, Friday night at the pub is
probably the time and placewhen
the greatestpercentage of the
world's evils are put to rights, at
least on atemporary and
theoretical basis.

As persons irrevocablymixed
up in the world of motoring we
tend to lind that it is precisely the
sphere of the motor
manufacturerswhich wins the
bulk of attention. And, this
neo·republican little island being
what it is, good old British Leyland
come in for more than afair share.
To be accurate theycome in for
nealyallofit.

Consider. Someone at Leyland
once said thatworking there was
likeplaying musical chairs on The
Titanic. And peoplewhodon't
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work there are always more
scathing, morevitriolicand could
all doMichael Edwardes' job ten
times better than hedoesit.

As amatterof record, itis
clearly true that BL have achieved
very little overthe past few years
which would serve as any kind of
r.ecommendation. Theirlistof
past successes is very lighton
entries and hadbeen getting
even lighter since the beginning
of the seventies. You could be
forgiven for-thinking that they are
getting worse. But it is, as we have
already said, one of the most
popular pub pastimesto knock
Leyland. And it'snot as if they
were the only manufacturer who
has transgressed; the sins of the
motor industry are manifold
(sorry) and do tend to get visited
on succeeding generations.

Worse still are the felonies
committed byone party and
compounded by another.
Especially ifone or both of the
conspirators are publicly
accountable. Which brings us,
finally, tOlhepoint.1 have just
finished reading the latest copyof
theAA's excellent magazine,
Drive. Aside from the fact that the
AA are beginning to take a
pronounced and active interest in
CB - they said they would, if
you can remember back as far
as Breaker 2-they have just
methodically and accurately
handed out a royal pasting to
those dreadful blue pig-like
devices which disabled persons
are forced to trot about in.
Invalid carriages, they're
called,and a more precise,
deserving nomenclature there
never was. Invalid? These
things are truly the cripples of
the automotive world.

This is, as you may have
gathered, the International Year
of the Disabled, so itwoulddous
no harm to take asquint atthese
antique contraptions.

Wemustcommendyour
allentionto Drive, since the AA,
with all their technical resources
and expertise, havebeen able to
examinethe damned things in a
considered way which is not
possible for the likes of us. Their
opinions are based on the results
of ascientific evaluation of the
facts and they havecome, after a
long process, to the same
conclusion asyou or Icould arrive
at simply by looking. They're
nasty, dangerous things which
ought never to be allowed on the
public highway.

Aside from being inherently
unstable-the tricycle
configuration makes them prone
tocolfapseevenwhileparked
in astraight line, they are fatally
under-engineered forcornering.
Worse still it is frequently
impossible to make them go in a
straight line even when that is the
driver'swish.

Unlike you or I, Jack, drivers of
these things are not obliged to
submit them forannual MoTtests
once they are threeyears old.
They are meant to have an annual
inspection by some suitably

qualifiedperson from the
Ministry, but this doesn't always
happen. The period between
inspections is often longer, it
seems. And the word inspection
is frequentlyabused as well, and
may on occasion be
understudied bythe phrase 'short
testdrivpup the road and back at
five mph, drives likeadream,
that's OK foranotheryear squire'.

We would hesitate to suggest
that all annual inspections are
skimped in this fashion, but it has
been known to happen.

Add to all that the fact, which
notvery many people know, that
they are posessed of all the
structural strength and rigidity of a
soft blancmange. With E-marking
and Type Approval going on like
crazy, and car manufacturers
spending fortunes crashing
expensive prototypes into brick
walls up and down the country in
orderto appease the hunger for
safetyon our roads at any price, it
is a fatuous thing to discoverthat
disabled drivers are notonly
allowed, butactually required to
travel about in egg-boxes on
wheels.

And thiswithout considering
the stigma allatched to being
seen in one. Adisabled driverhas
about as ml,lch chance of dealing
with his fellow-motorists on equal
terms as JamesBryant has of
winning Croydon North·West.lt's
possiblethatagreaterimpact
could be achieved byforcing
disabled people to wear large
signs round theirnecksbearing
the legend' Iam acripple', but it's
hardtoimagineit.

CB clubs all over the country
are doing their creditable and
amazingly successful best to help
handicapped, the ill and the
disabled.ll'squitelikelythata
short note to the usual people
(Maggie, yourMPetc) wouldn't
go amiss.And don't forget the
Ministerof·Transport, either.

It'sa fact that Government
policy is to 'phase out' these
mediaeval machines, butthey
still have thousands of them left,
which means itcould beyears
before they're totally eradicated.
In the meantime asmall section of
the community is forced to risk life
on the road. We hesitate to trot out
the old cliches, but it shouldn't be
allowed.
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HOME & CAR ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS LTD
32 YORK STREET . TWICKENHAM . MIDDX.

01-8912244
MON-THURS: lOam-6pm. FRIIOam-8pm. SAT 9am-6pm.

'FirestiK' SHARP
ANTENNAS

LONDON & SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR

~

TOP QUALITY CB EQUIPMENT

BRITISH MADE POWER SUPPLY'S
WITH FULL ONE YEAR'S GUARANTEE

3/5aInp. £13.60 + £1.50 p&p
6/8aInp £18;15 + £1.50 p&p

MAIL ORDER PRICES

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

r~1~ ..

HA. G.E.s. OF TWICKENHAM
WE KNOW WE CAN HELP YOU

,ARCLAYCARD ~

J VISA ~

NOW AVAIIABLE FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME!

TOIa] PrIce

'lie•
"Ig,'

CB
A su~rb quality lightweight USA style CB.lacket, personalised with the
ORIGINAL cloth embroidered BOSTON·CB. BADGE. Made Irom
top quality cotton chintz, in Black, Grey or Super Silver parachute
silk nylon, all showerproof with 402 nylon quilt lining. Looks
great with full front zip, bold stripe and matching elasttcated
cuffs and waistband. Two large side pockets and inside
pocket Available in Black with Yellow stripes and
badge and Grey or Silver with Red stripes and badge.
SIZES: 34". 36". 38". 40", 42"
Only £19.95 including PM & Pacldng.
Also childrens' sizes; 28", 30", 32".
Only £14.95 including PM & Pacldng.
Maypole MIlls, 2 Bridford Road, Marsh Barton Trading Estate, Exeter,
FuU money refund if not satisfied. Allow 21 days delivery.-------------• To Maypole MJlts, 2 Bridford Road, Marsh Barton Trading Estate, Exeter, Devon.I Please send me the Boston ca jackets listed below.

I Black/Yellow Quantity Sizes

I Sliver/Red

I
Grey/Red

I enclose Cheque/P.o. payable to Maypole Mills

I Or charge my Access/Barclaycard No. ..................•
I Signed.. . ..

I
Name .

Add .
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£46.75
£47.94
£44.03
£42.58
£45.56
£41.31
£48.45
£44.79

2NTS
£39.10
£33.53
£34.08
£33.43
£36.21
£43.94
£51.1.7
£51.25
£51.59
£40.12
£45.64
£40.20
£51.17
£33.49
£38.76
£36.63
£38.76
£32.50
£44.71
£40.29
£34.85
£47.43
£38.12
£40.54
£46.32
£46.32
£39.10
£33.27
£54.48
£40.12
£35.49
£42.41
£41.22
£41.39
£36.29
£32.89
£34.85
£51.76
£37.82
£39.86
£37.61
£47.09
£43.18
£44.37

£32.75
£33.94
£30.03
£28.58
£31.56
£27.31
£34.45
£30.79

1 NT
£25.10
£19.53
£20.08
£19.43
£22.21
£29.94
£37.17
£37.25
£37.59
£26.12
£31.64
£26.20
£37.17
£19.49
£24.76
£22.63
£24.76
£18.50
£30.71
£26.29
£20.85
£33.43
£24.12
£26.54
£32.32
£32.32
£25.10
£21.27
£40.48
£26.12
£21.49
£28.41
£27.22
£27.39
£22.29
£18.89
£20.85
£37.76
£23.82
£25.86
£23.61
£33.09
£29.18
£30.38

COUNTY
Avon
Bedfordshire
Berkshire
Buckinghamshire
Cambridgeshire
Cheshire
Cleveland
Cornwall
Cumbria
Derbyshire
Devon
Dorset
Durham
Essex
Gloucestershire
Hampshire
Hereford and Worcester
Hertfordshire
Humberside
Isle of Wight
Kent
Lancashire
Leicestershire
Lincolnshire
Manchester (GT)
Merseyside
Norlolk
Northamptonshire
Northumberland
Nottinghamshire
Oxfordshire
Shropshire
Somerset \
Staffordshire
Suffolk
Surrey
Sussex (East and West)
Tyne and Wear
Warwickshire
West Midlands
Wiltshire
Yorks (N)
Yorks (S)
Yorks (W)

WALES
Clwyd
Dyfed
Glamorgan (Mid)
Glamor9an (South)
Glamorgan (West)
Gwent
Gwynedd

. Powys

Urban Cowboy you'll know it's one ot
those rodeo machines which does its
damnedest to disconnect your vertebrae
one by one while you do your best to stay
on. It's a bit like pogoing on askid pan but
more fun.

Moving along a bit, we come across a
crowd of very dedicated individuals,
fixed expressions, glazed eyes, sweat
trickling down their furrowed brows. No,
not the bar. It's the National Final of the
Asteroids Championship staged by
Atari, the video game people, who are
responsible for disturbing qUiet pints all
over the UK with exploding planets, evil
little spaceships and lethal laser. The
contestants are all registered with the
Atari Owners Club, which it seems is the
first step to stardom because the winner
gets an expenses-paid two weeks in the
States and entry to the world cham
pionships. Next stop the Universe.
Second prize isa Suzuki GPl 00 bike and
third, an Ingersoll stereo radio/cassette.
Wish I'd got more practice in now.
There'lI also be a whole bunch of stands
all round the edge selling everything from
abusive T-shirts to hamburgers to racy
wheels for your Skoda.

So that's the bitat the end, the bit inthe
middle and the bit round the edges. And
there'lI be lots of noise to fill in all the
gaps. The Radio One Roadshow will be
there on the Saturday with Steve Wright
and the Capitai Radio crusier will pop in
for the Sunday. Friday and Saturday
afternoon are left in the capable hands of
Mathews The Mike, about whom we
could fil! a magazine but we'll leave it to
yout to make up your own minds.

Right, to see all these wonderful bits,
you're going to have to pay. Sorry but
there it is. If you're under 11, on the other
hand, you don't have to pay and if you're
under 14 it will cost to a mere £1.50, as
long as you bring an adult with you.
Adults will have to pay £2 on Friday and
Saturday and £2.50 on Sunday, which is
so reasonable that it doesn't make youth
seem so appealing after all.

To avoid the queue, you can obtain SCOTLAND
Central £41.93 £55.93

advance tickets by sending the right Dumfries and Gall £40.40 £54.40
money (and saying what days you want Fife £44.31 £58.31
etc) toJohn Graham, Link House Digwall Grampian £48.05 £62.05
Avenue, Croydon CR9 2TA. If your Highland £49.15 £63.15
handwriting's very neat we'll slip in an Lothian £43.20 £57.20
extra ticket for every 20 you send for, Strathclyde £42.10 £56.10
which might not be much help if you're Taysl.de £44.82 £58.82
going with the wife and the kids (unlessr:--------------...,
~~~~~~s?~~~ ~rTp~r~~~~~b)itb~~~~~~~~I Name(s) : .

get free entry for organising it.
And we've got all the gen on the Grand IAddress : .

~~r~~~::~f;~\Ov':,?e~aJ~;e~~~·gF~~ I ..
which rail station you're leaving from -
you get a return rail ticket, one or two Tel: ..
nights in a hotel (With bathroom and
colour TV and stuff), breakfast and entry DateoIArrival NooINlghts ..
into the how on Friday or Saturday. And
again it means no queueing, of course. Type ofroom: Single 0 Twin 0
Allernatively, you can make your own II travellln9 by rail, please indicate which station:
way and just have entry to the show and
hotel accommodation for £32 per
person.

If you want to take advantage of the
deal, study the list forthe prices, fill in the Amountenclosed£ ..
form and send it, with the lolly, to Grand Please make cheques payable to: GRAND
Metropolitan Hotels Limited, 7 Stratford METROPOLITAN HOTELS LTD.
Place, London W1A 4YU. and send to:

So that's the show, give or take a bit Grand Metropolitan Hotels Lld.,
here and there and we'll see you there If 7 Stratford Place,, . .' London Wl A 4YU.
anyone wants ,last, minute details on If you require any further Information please call: 01·629
stands and the like, nngJohn Graham on I 6618 Ex!. 221. ...J
01-6862599. L.. _
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The smell of the fresh paint, the snore ot
the crowd. Raise the curtain on the
theatrical cliches, 'tis time to talk about
the Supernational Custom Car Show
again (October 30 and 31, Novermber 1.
OK?). Remember last month we said it
was still early days and we'd bring you
moreeye-watering, brain-addling details
this month? Well, it's still early days at the
time of writing and there are yet more
wondrous attractions still to be finalised
but you're not interested in the odd
'maybe' or 'hopefully' are you? What you
want is the facts. you want something to
tell the missus to justify a boozy bash in
town, don't you? Ora few facts to impress
your generai studies teacher so you can
set up a school trip. Learn your lines well
and you too can be a star in the Big City.

I! you've been to a Custom Car show
before you probably won't remember
much about it but it'll be roughly the same
but better in the middle and slightly
different but even better still round the
edges. And there'lI be abitontheend. Ah
yes, we've got a way with words on
Breaker.

To be a little more ~ecific, the middle
consists of the cars and vans and bikes.
The finest collection of customs, rods
and motrised exotica you're likely to clap
your pearlies on this side of next year's
show.

Oh, the Custom Car photographic
studio will be set up there too but you
don't want to know about the white
painted walls, professional lighting and
semi-clad females do you? It might be as
well to find that Instamatic though, just in
case.

It might seem a bit illogical to jump to
the bit on the end but we'll probably be
lurking in a corner there somewhere so
we'll say a word or two about it betore we
continue our tour.

The bit at the end is the truck hall,
which even if you didn't read last month's
offering on the subject, you might guess
will feature a truck or two. Or three
maybe. It's there that you'll also find
stands featuring the FM rigs which
should, by then, be available - Home
Olfice allowing. Not that they do very
often. As if an array of very heavy trucks
and a fine selection of UK-Iegal CB
equipment isn't enough for you, we'll be
there too.

Round the edges (or perhaps slightly
towards the centre. Ish) you'll find a
verilible bevy of video screens showing
the car-chase bits from all the movies
with ~ood car-chase bits in them. And
there II be slot drag racing, which is very
like the real thing except it's safer to
watch. And more difficult on account of
their size. Or lack of it.

Next up, or down, is the bucking
bronco machine and then there's .
what? Oh, the bucking bronco. If you saw
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'REACTisworkingfordisablE
bound people, once involvl

previouslyavailabletothl
co

I suppose everyone has made friends
over the air from time fo time. Maybe not
life-long, best-man-at-your-wedding
type friends (although you do get those
as well), just people it's nice to have an
eyeball with or an occasional chat. For
most people though CB friends are just a
pleasant 'extra' that comes with the set.
After all, you can always go out with your
mates from work or see a few friends
down at the local.

For some people, though, the
friendship a CB can provide is very
important. They can't get out as easily as
the rest of us because they are disabled.
Just like anyone else they need to go out
and meet new people, but because of
their disabilities this can be difficult.

But with a CB by their side there us no
problem in contacting people, as a
15-year-old schoolboy from the south
coast of England has found out. His
handle is Ironside, and he has been in a
wheelchair since birth. As you can tell
from this choice of handle, Ironside isn't
the sort of person who lets his disability
get him down but even so he has to face
the problems of life in a wheelchair.
Despite the fact that he is a member of a
youth club and attends the local compre
hensive school, his social life is restricted
by the need for transport everywhere he
goes. At 15 he is too young to have his
own car, and so has had to depend on his
family.

Then he was given aCB. Eight months
ago three olthe local clubs, ABC, Cobras
and the Club in the Sky, presented
lronside with a mobile rig which they
installed as a home base.

The rig is a Colt 210 and came
complete with a power unit and a DV27.
Not too flashy, but good enough for the
moment. 'It gets out well: says Ironside.
The installation was undertaken by
Midnight Runner and for a mobile to
home base conversion it's particularly
neat. In Ironside's bedroom, which is in a
special low-level annex built on the side
of his parents' home, a chest of drawers
has had an extra hole made in the middle.
In to this went the rig and the power unit
mounted on brackets screwed to the
wood. The power comes from a wall
socket under the chest of drawers.
Finally there is a wooden flap which folds
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ld peopleto take part in REACT's activities. House
itd in CB, haveawhole newworld ofactivities not
itm. Theycan helpthecommunity as well asthe
mmunityhelpingthem. ,

Vic Bull, REACT press officer

up to cover the rig when its not in use.
Rather neat.

Ironside would like to get a more
sophisticated rig but at the moment he
can't afford it. The most important thing at
present is to get the rig SWRed and TV1
filtered. The local breakers will do both for
him.

The rig gets used most during the
winter, when the weather and the early
nights keep lronsidein.lnthesummerhe
uses the rig to set up meets or chat with
the local breakers. The CB has brought
hima lotof new friends. In the time he has
had the rig he can't remember the
number of eyeballs he's had, only that
they must run into 'hundreds'. lronside is
also a member of two clubs, the SBS and
the Sovereign. .

The breaking channel around Iron
side's home town is 1i and it's busy. He
has no trouble picking up copies and
chatting over the airwaves to friends,
other breakers and 'a real good buddy',
Red Rump. On the air Ironside is as
mobile as the rest of us, and don't think
you can put one over on him because
he's quick.

A call over the airwaves to his friends
means he can get out without having to
depend on his parents. Like any young
person he likes his independence.

And just to prove that CB brings out the
best in people, lronside is going to do a
sponsored 'wheel' in aid of the Interna
tional year of the Disabled. By the time
you read this it will all be history, but it
means that Ironside will have to push
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himself about for five hours to raise
money for people like himself. We wish
him luck.

Sowhat isthe lesson from Ironside and
his rig? It'squite asimpleone really, and if
you run a rig it'sone you probably already
know. CB puts people in contact with
people, it doesn't matter who and it
doesn't matter where.

~
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Just how many disabled people are there
in this country? You would think that with
the weltare state the Government would
be able to provide a figure. They admit
the only figures they can provide are
inaccurate - but even these make you
think.

In March 1980 there were 900,669
physically handicapped, 640,788 deaf,
107,765 blind and 51 ,426 partially sight
ed. This adds up to a lot of people who
could benefit from CB. In fact the figure
could be much higher because these
figures are only the registered disabled,
and as you don't have to register to get
help from the social services, .many
people don't bother. Independent sur
veys have put the. total figure at around
three million.

Just how many of these people would
want CB? It'sdifficult to work outbecause
the actual numbers of disabled are not
known and in any event a disabled
person is just like you and me, they may
hate CB or they might love it. It's a
personal thing.

Officially, it seems CB and the disabled
has not been considered. The charities
we contacted either had no views on the
subject or took the line that their money
should go to providing the really neces
sary things in life, and CB was not one of
them.

The Home Office said that they had
considered the question of CB and the
disabled, but at present there were no
plans to have exemption from the CB
licence or to give grants or other
concessions on the buying of rigs. As far
as the Government are concerned the
disabled are on theirown with CB. It'ssad
to see the people who should be
concerned for all aspects of a disabled
person's life being so blinkered in their

approach to what could be a very
important development.

And while the people at the top take no
notice, the ordinary breakers up and
down the country do the work for them.
There are always stories of clubs
donating money or rigs to charities or old
and disabled people - you probably
know of some yourself - but what is
needed is someone with real experience
ot the disabled scene and CB. Enter Bob
Wyatt.

Bob has had long experience of
catering for the disabled and fighting
Government departments, so he knows
the ins and outs of bureaucracy. More
important he knows about CB and he is
willing to help. If you live within a
reasonable distance of Felpham, Bognor
Regis, Bob and a few responsible
breakers are willing to help install and
adapt rigs for the disabled. They will give
their time freely but major adaptions
might cost a bit. Bob also wants to act as
an information centre so rigs can be
adapted in other parts of the country. He
believes disabled people should be
brought into club lite, and we agree with
him, so ring him on Bognor 822115.

Despite the efforts of Bob, and those
like him, they cannot do enough.
Although local and central government
haven't yet considered the problem, the
legislation to allow them to act already
exists. Section 2 of the Chronically Sick
and Disabled Act 1970 states that a local
authority must provide such things as are
necessary for a disabled person to live.
Strangely, once they have provided the
television or the ramp outside the house,
they can also send the disabled the bill
but the point is that if they decide to
recognise CB as a need for the disabled
then it can be provided with state funds.
This legislation is not usually used to pay
for licences, so the question of exemp
tions is still up to the Home Office.

Which brings us to the regulations for
legal CB, being drawn up right now. Much
of it has probably already been decided.
If we want provisions for the disabled in
these regulations we must act soon. This
is where you come in. Write to the Home
Office as a private individual or as a club
and ask them what they are doing about
CB and the disabled. If enough ofus write
they might just take notice. Remember,
we are not trying to stuff CB dOwn
anyone's throat, we just want disabled
people to have the option of becoming a
breaker. And if you're a disabled person
yourself write in and tell us what you
think.

It's the first few minutes in any accident
that are the most important, the first aid
people tell us. In those few vital moments
a person could bleed to death or die of
shock. In road accidents it's the shock
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which is the biQ killer, people literally die
of fright, but It can be stopped if an
ambulance or a doctor can get their fast
enough.

Ever since CB came to this country
groups have formed to help speed up the
reaction to accidents. If you see an
accident, or ifyou are involved inane, you
can put out an emergency call im
mediately on CB.

Nowmostof you probably know all that
already, but who will be listening out for
you? Most of us are at work during the
day and asleep at night (or the other way
around) so you may not be there to
answer the distress call. This is where
many disasbled people can help, espe
cially if they are housebound. With a CB
on one side and atelephone on the other
they could form a vital link in the
emergency chain.

The largest of the emergency orga
nisations IS REACT UK. They are the
British arm of REACT International, an
American·based emergency organisa
tion which has a large following in the
states. In this country REACT has
organised itself through regional orga
nisers so it· can get the maximum
efficiency from its networks of monitors.
As a large and responsible organisation,
they are waiting forthe legalisation of CB
in this country before they go into action.
Which means, as we speak, a valuable
service is being squandered by the
Government.

Butto get back to the business at hand,
REACT are always looking for responsi
ble people to monitor channel nine.
Disabled orotherwise REACT would like
to hear from you, so contact the address
at the end of the articie.

Another group who want to expand
their emergency network are Suffolk
EARS. EARS stands for Emergency
Action Radio Service, and although it will
start in Suffolk, it's hoped to extend the
service in the future to the rest of the
country so there will be Norfolk EARS,
Essex EARS and so on.

EARS were quick to see the role that
disabled people could play in an
emergency network, and are hoping to
supply base stations to people who can't
afford their own (funds allowing) when
the service starts. If you think you could
help, contactthem attheaddress listed at
the end.

There are other emergency services
operating now, on 27 AM, but it is
important to remember that these clubs
are Illegal. -

THAMES has members all over the
country. They were formed last year by
the UBA, but they are now entirely
separate. They even have doctors on
their staff and state simply that if they
have to use illegal sets to save lives they
will.

BEST are based in the Midlands and
are staffed and operated by local break
ers. They are working towards a 24-hour
monitoring service, but only monitor the
breaking channels feeling that emergen
cy calls are more likely to be heard there
than on channel nine.

The National Emergency Service was
formed by two ex-REACT members.
They do not monitor the alrwaves but
want to act as a gO-between, giving local
clubs or Individual breakers as much help
as they require in organising their own
service.

If you want more gen on any of them,
they are but a SAE away:
20

REACT: Peter Horne, 10 Buckingham
Way, Sharnford, Leicestershire.
Suffolk Ears: cia Everards Hotel, Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk.
Thames: George Mark, 18 Shepherds
Way, Monkshill, Selsdon, S Croydon.
Best: John Foster, 140 Cranby Road,
Sunny Side Estate, Nuneaton, Warks.
National Emergency Service: 48 Hol
som Ciose, Stockwood, Bristol.

There is no reason, though, why you
can't operate on your own. Anyone can
monitor channel nine, so if you have the
time, listen in. Every little helps.
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Isuppose we all run a risk if we have a rig
in ourcars. To many people the fact that It
is illegal is what makes CB so much fun.
You would expect though that someone
who runs a rig from their wheelchair
would be fairly safe, but no, the Home
Office gets everywhere.

In this particular case it got to Con
Kenneally. Con lives in Cheltenham and
has been in a wheelchair since a riding
accident in 1956. About 10 months ago
he took up CB and since then he has
been monitoring channel nine as well as
just enjoying a natter on the air. But then
someone complai~ed because Con's rig
was interfering with his telly picture, and
one day Con came home to find a couple
of Home Office officials on his doorstep.
The search of his house came up with'
£300 of equipment which was confis
cated, and at the time of writing this he is
waiting to see if he's going to be fined.

Con isn't being put off by this and
hopes to get a new rig as soon as
possible. We can only hope that the
person who shopped him last time will
remember that this is International Year
of the Disabled.

~
It's nice to be able to say that someone
has already thought about CB and the
disabied, and decided to do something
about it. There are few people these days
who actually take the trouble to move

themselves, but at least It makes the
couple who do care stand out even more.

One such person is Les Gay. He Is
doing his best to set up an emergency
network in the Exeter area by donating
three or four rigs to blind or otherwise
disabled in the town. The system works
both ways, a disabled person can call for
help when he or she needs it, and on the
condition that the people who receive the
sets will monitor channel nine, an
able-bodied person can call the disabled
person for help. And with the number of
perfectly fit people who seem to get into
trouble I'll bet it's the disabled people who
do most of the helping.

Apart from the serious side arig means
even someone who is housebound can
keep in touch, either with local friends or
just a chat with some passing breaker.
And that, as we all know, is what CB Is
about.

There are afew difficulties though. Les
is not going to provide AM sets because
they make adisabled person too much of
a target for Buzby. And if you think that
no-one is going to bust adisabled person
just take alook at the stories in otherparts
of this feature. It seems Buzby likes to
kick people when they are down. What
this means is that Les has towaitfor iegal
CB. This in turn means that the disabled
people are going to have to wait, and as it
seems the Government is doing its best
to delay legal CB until the new year, it
could be after the winter when Les starts
his system. And when would an
emergency CB system be most use? In
the Winter, of course.

Anyway, there is a second string to the
plan. Any disabled person who wants to
buy a rig now (which means AM) can get
one at a 10 per cent discount from Les's
shop, the ExeterTV an,d CB Service, 182
Cowick Street, Exeter 75861, and any
thing that saves the disabled some
money can't be bad.

Ideally Les would like to see a system
of home base and mobile rigs for the
disabled so that they can be in contact at
all times. It's a good idea but one that
could prove expensive unless the Gov
ernment stepped in. But that is another
story, and another part of this feature.

~
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The benefits of CB to the disabled are
obvious. Better then any telephone, it
can bring them into the community much
more than anything in the past. It can help
them when they need help and leave
them their independence. It seems to be
an almost ideal solution, but like any
problem it is not as simple as that.

A large number of disabled people in
this country are housebound with com
plaints which me.an they are almost
totally incapacitated. They have little or
no use of their limbs and have to be'
looked after constantly. Medicine can do
little for them, so they are cared for at
home by relatives who may have to
commit their whole lives to the job. The
thing to remember is that these people
still have active minds, as bright as mine
or yours. (Probably brighter. RN). It's all
too easy to suppose that because the
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body has failed the mind has too, but this two reasons. One is that other breakers
is not so. Think of the last time you had to could interfere with the signal just by
stay in bed. Howlongdidittakeyoutoget coming on the air, the other is that the
bored? An hour? A day? But it didn't Government will not allow transmissions
mafter because you were up and about of this kind on 27 FM. There is no reason
in a day or so. The sort of people I'm why frequencies outside the CB chan
talking about may have to stay in bed nels could not be used ifthe Government
every day. All day. allows.

For someone in fhis position a rig Another use of the modem on CB
wouid be a greaf help in contacting the would be in allowing the deaf or mute to
outside world. Remember, we're all communicate bn the airwaves. At the
equal on the air. Someone paralysed moment even this technology means
from the neck downwards can use CB that their communications will have to be
thanks to modern technology. Itcan even limited, but in an emergency who cares
be used by the deaf or mute to send as long as the message gets through?
certain messages. But first let's iook at The input is through a keyboard (like a
the case of severely disabled people. typewriter) which goes through a modem

At present many of these people use a and then a CB. Unfortunately the signal
device called a Pafient Operated Selec- could only be received by a similariy
tor Mechanism (POSM). This has a converted set, which should then display
suck-blow tube which, by blowing into it a the message on a television screen. The
certain numberoftimes, selects acertain Post Office are developing a telephone
operation. At present this would include which works in much the same way, but
such things as 'Turn on the television' or displays on a special liquid crystal
'Change channel'. Once the correct display.
operation has been selected then a The future is more promising with the
single suck will trip a relay and whatever growing use of voice synthesisers. Type
was selected is done, usually through a out a message on one of these and the
small motor. To move these controls machine win actually speak over the
from aTV set to a CB set is an easy step, airwaves on behalf of the operator.
so that various patterns of sucks and Receiving copies is the difficult bit.
blows could operate channel selection, Machines that will take actual speech
volume, receive, transmit and so on. and print it out for you will come, but
Then they can jaw away with the rest of probably not for another ten years. In the
the world. meantimethebestthatpresenttechnolo-

Just to prove how useful this system gy will provide is that after the deaf/mute
can be, there is a student at Oxford person sends his message he will ask
Polytechnic who uses a POSM to you to make two short 'beep' noises over
programme a computer. At present he the air. In the same way that a modem
has to do this at the Poly itself, but in makes sense of tones, a converted CB
future he could programme it remotely, fitted to asmall computer (which can cost
using a CB. To do this he would need a as little as £70 these days) can indicate to
box of tricks called a modem. What this a deaf/mute that the signal has been
does is to take a signal (the sucks and received.
blows on the POSM) and change them Adapting CB so that it can be used by
into a code of two tones (or two people in wheelchairs or people without
frequencies) which are then unscram- theuseoftheirhandsisnottoodifficuit.ln
bled at the other end by another modem. the case of a wheelchair it is quite easy to

;.-A::.t<:;pr",e;::s;:cenc;t",tc;hi;::s.;:s}.;s::;t;:cem=is=unc;w;:.o;:r,:;k",ab;;:l;:cer;fo::;r.....;,;fit,.,the ri on a slide mount and connect it
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to a motor-cycle battery clamped under
neath. It must be made easy to remove.
because many wheelchairs are made to
coliapse (for getting into cars) and a
permanent rig installation could get in the
way or get damaged. At the present time
the best way to get this done is to contact
your local club (look in the club list) or a
local CB shop If you have one. At the
moment the social services cannot act
because CB is illegal.

For people without the full use of their
hands the problem is one of adapting the
controls. Use a desk mike if you find It too
difficult to manage a hand set. If the
channel selection is too small to grip
make it larger with putty. It may not make
the set look too good but it would work.
The transmiVreceive button can be
mounted anywhere you can put a push
switCh. Even something like a door bell
button wouid work, as iong as you can
find one that doesn't jam every time you
push it.

Although disabled 'trlkes' are no
longer Issued there are thousands
still In use. A CB In each one would
bring swill help In an accident or a
breakdown.
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It's a sad fact but this is probably the
nearest to a large-scale production
British rig we are likely to see in this
country after legalisation. lt is one at a
range olfive from the Chelsea CB Centre
in Fulham and although it will be
manufactured in Korea - and other sets
in the range will be made in Japan - it
was designed in Britain specifically for
the British market.

Ideally, of course, we would like to see
sets actually being manufactured in this
country but we fear that by the time the
Far East have released their virtual
monopoly on vital components, they will
already have made their mark over here.
A prototype for a home grown rig has
been produced by WR Electrotek, a
small firm in Wantage, but at 90 odd qUid
for a straight 40 channel rig, it's not
cheap. It's simpiy easier, and cheaper, to
send the design over to a majormanufac
turer in Japan or Korea and wait for the
sets to come back. Let's hope things will
change in the future but in the short term
Chelsea's Interceptor range is the
nearest we're likely to get. And from what
we've seen we are very impressed.

At the time of going fa press, the set in
the pix is theonly prototype in the country
but we've slipped in artist's impressions
of a couple of the other sets to give you a
taste of the full range. We'll bring the rest
to you in glorious colour as soon as we
get our hands on them, or course.

It's obvious that agreat deal of thought
has gone into the design of the casings
and faciasofthe whoie range and it's nice
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SPECIFICATIONS
RADIOMOBILE CB 201
General
Frequencies:

Power source:
Current drain:

Frequency tolerance:
Operating temperature:
Dimensions (mm):
Receiver
SensitiVity:
Squelch sensitiVity:
Audio output power:
Transmitter
Power output:
FM deviation:
Adjacent channel:

RADIOMOBILE CB 202
General
Frequencies:

Power source:
Current drain:.

Operating temperature:
Dimensions (mm):

Receiver
SensitiVity:
Squeich SensitiVity:
Image rejection:
Spurious rejection:
Adjacent channel
rejection:
Audio power output:
Transmitter
Power output:
FM deviation:
Adjacent channel:

to see a break from the old rectangular
boxes. Steve at the Chelsea CB Centre
assures us that things will also be very
difterent inside, using top-quality circuit
ry and circuit boards-again designed in
the UK - and incorporating two safety
features which should make them just
about doughnut-proof. If the SWR ex
ceeds 2.5, the sets will automatically cut
out, and there is also a safeguard against
reversed polarity so if you get your wires
crossed your rig won't take it out on you.
All the range uses chips designed
specifically for the new frequency - not
piggy-back boards. The prices reflect the
fact that the range is aimed up-market
and the cheapest model - teatured in
the pix - will run out just under £80 plus
the dreaded VAT. For your money you'll
get manual channel selector, volume,
squelch and RF gain. Power and signal
readings come in the form of a progres
sive light display - 'a row of little lights,
more of which light up as the power
increases or the signal improves', as we
call them in the trade.

For around £'100 - these prices are
yet to be finalised -"- you'll be able to buy
the next model in the range, which
features push button channel selection,
mike gain and a digital clock, plus the
goodies on the first set. It would be a lot
easier if they'd given names or numbers
to the various models bUI they are yet to
come.

Next up is another first for FM - a
one-hander remote control set, just like
the AM items we've mentioned in the

27.60125MHz to 27.99125MHz
40 channels
13.2V nominal (neg ground only)
Transmit - 0.8amp
Receive - 0.8amp at max audio
+or-l.5KHz
-10C to +55C
129w x 39h x 160d (approx)

O. 7uv for 20db noise quieting
Threshold 0.2uv
1.8W at 10% THD 8 OHMS

Four watts into 50 OHMS
1.5MHz at 3mv output level
60db below carrier

27.60125MHz to 27.99125MHz
40 channels
13.2V nominal (neg ground only)
Transmit - 0.9amp
Receive - 0.9amp at max audio
-10Cto +55C
H6w x 50h x 21 Od (approx)

0.7uv for 20db noise quieting
Threshold 0.2uv
40db
45db

60db
1.8w at 10% THD 8 OHMS

4w into 50 OHMS
1.5KHz at mv input level
60db below carrier

past. The actual transceiver unit can be
mounted somewhere out of the way and
the channel change buttons (one for up
and one for down), volume, squelch and
tone controls are all sited on the mike. A
nice touch is the dash-mount display unit
with channel readout, digital clock, and
signal and power indicators. lt all sounds
mucho neato and at around £125 not too
costly.

The home baseofthe rangewill retail at
£180ish and has everything a homebase
should have - squelch, tone, volume,
RF gain, mike gain, clarifier and channel
scanner. And forget your fiddly knobs,
any functions not on the row of slider
controls are operated by a digital
keyboard. There's also a built-in SWR
meter and it comes complete with a desk
mike.

The fifth set of the range is yet another
first, a combined radio/cassette/CB 
just like we said would come along. We
don't like to say 'told you so'. Much. We
haven't got any other informationon it yet
but it sounds triffolux to us - even for
£200 or so.

They're not a large company but the
range is certainly Impressive - and,
given that they're aiming at the top end of
the market, the prices seem sensible.

The other newee this month comes
from Sirtel, the Peterborough company
who seem set to sell just about every
thing for the breaker. The rig's to be
known as the Searcher and features
volume, squelch and channel change
control and incorporates signal/power
meter and PA facility. No details of price
available as yet but you can find Sirtel
(UK) at 24 Allric Square, Off Maxwell
Road, Woodston Industrial Estate,
Peterborough PE2 OJP (tel: 0733
236010). The Chelsea CB Centre is at
73-77 Britannia Road, Fulham, London
SW6 (tel: 01-7310027).

At last things are coming together. For
months we've been saying that the major
in-ear-entertainment companies will be
going into CB and for months we've been
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Above: The two new sets from
Radiomoblle (specs on opposite
page). Right: Home base and mobile
Interceptorsets from the Chelsea CB
Centre, Below: The basic Interceptor
mobile.

spec iist. The 202 will be top of the
Radiomobile range and wiil retail at
around £120. Radlomobile say that both
sets will be available at the start of the
legalised service in the Autumn.

As the manufacturers and importers
tinalise the details of their sets' specifica
tions, we can pass more on to you. So
take it all in and impress your friends ...

saying that we'll bring you more news as
soon as we get it. Now we've got it.

Last month we told you about Amstrad
and now,literally hours before these very
words are due to be rushed to the
printers, Radiomobile tell us about two
rigs they have on the way.

We'll tell you about the rigs in a second
or two - depending on how fast you
read - but it's interesting that they will
also be selling a full range of accessories
including antennae (mobile and base),
mikes, SWR meters and base station
conversion packs.

First of the two rigs goes under the
name of CB 201 with LED readoutforthe
40 channels, LED signal and power
displays and side mounted mike socket.
Price will be around £90 - and can't you
tell they are experienced in ICE equip
ment design?

The 202 is more sophisticated and in
addition to volume and squelch controls,
it features tone and RF gain. The display
panel carries a four digit LED signall
power meter, and indicators for transmit,
receive and power - all with dimmer
control. PA function, external speaker
jack and PA speaker jack are also on the
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communications Itd.
(The leading C.B. wholesaler)

Welcomes the trade to
their warehouse to choose from a

wide selection of C.B. radio accessories.

WE STOCK:
AVANT' TELEX,

VALOR, K40, H'GA~MP HAM MASTER
TURNER,S'RTEL, RE L~AD'NG UNES.

PLUS MANY MO

Either call at
our warehouse or just telephone and

bene/it /rom our nationwide distribution.
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Talking shop
a buyers' guide
We have been planning, for some time
now, to include in Breaker a buyers' or
browsers', guide to FM rigs, although it
looked at one time as if we would have to
wait until after the time of legalisation
before we'd have enough information to
warrant it. Manufacturers kept quiet
about their plans and we could only wait.
And give our spies a salary rise. Overthe
past few months, however, things have
started to move and severai companies
have supplied us with prototypes to give
you a taste of what will be available on CB
Day. We've now brought all these
together, listed what functions each will
have to offer and presented it in an easy
to read guide. The result is Which CB?
the rig guide.

Some information is still a little
sketchy, of course, because many com
panies have not yet decided on a final
specification but the features listed on
the next two pages are as theywill appear
on the final prodUCt. The prices are still
approximate - although within a few
pounds and pence - and in a couple of
,nstances even that is not yet available.

But as their plans become more
concrete over the coming months, the
guide will be updated and expanded to
give you a comprehensive and compari
tlve picture of the CB market.

New ranges will be introduced; those
already included will be extended. We
will also be introducing a regular rig test
feature and asummary ofour findings will
be included in Which CB? - an
at-a-glance opinion on which to base
your decision before you venture into
your local store with cash in hand.

At this stage we have included the
manufacturers' or importers' names and
addresses-which will also prove useful
to the smaller dealer looking for a
wholesale contact - but as deals are
tinalised we will bring you the names of
chain stores and specialist outlets where
the rigs will be on sale.

The Interceptor range, featured in this
issue, is not yet included in the guide but,
again, when we have full details of their
functions and controls you'll be the first to
know. After us.

We believe it is a valuable feature at
this stage but in the early days of
legalisafion it will prove invaluable to
anyone in the market for equipment. And
we will continue to bring you all the news
of developments in the rig and accessory
market through our features and Lciw
down news items.

We'd be interested to hear what you
fhink about Which CB? - and the resf of
the magazine, for that matter - and if
there's anything else you'd like to see
included, we'll do our best to oblige. We
can take criticism too, so there's no need
to worry about a Breaker staff car being
parked in your living room some dark
night.

So that's Which CB? Next month's
aiready promises to be bigger and better.
We surprise ourselves sometimes.
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• •
SINATONE •ROUTE 66

LONGRANGER • • •
POWERSASE • • • •(HOMESASE)

FIDELITY
1000

2000 • • • •
GRANDSTAND • •SY

330 • • • •
530 • • • • • •(HOMESASE)

HAM • •INTERNATIONAL
EXPLORER

MARINER • • • • • • • •
HERCULES • • • • • • • •(HOMESASE)

MAJOR • • • •3000

SANDM • • • •ANGLIA

SHADOW
1000

2000 • • • •
3000 • • • •

SIRTEL • •SEARCHER
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OTHER FEATURES CONTACT ADDRESS

• 70

1-7 Garman Road, 1.ondon N17

• • 85 AUTO SOUELCHl. • • 70
1

!. • • 80
Blnatona House, Bareslord

i
Avenue. Wembley, Middlesex

,
~. • • • • 100
I

I· • • 60

i.
Vlclorla Road, N Acton, London

• • 80

I

!. • • NIA

• • NIA CLARIFIER CONTROL Ad,m Imports, Llyaeey Slreet,
Sheffield

• • • • NIA .. CLARIFIER CONTROL

l· • • • 75,'. • • 110 . WARNING LIGHT 24 Buckland Road, L.elcester

I
I. • • • • 165
I

I. • • • NIA Queen Slreet, Hav,rhlll, Suffolk

I • NIA Unit 2, Station Yard, Wllbraham
Road. Fulborn, Camba

• • • 50
I,'. • • 75 Shadow HOUIS, Lumen Road,

ReVlton, Herts.

• • • • • 80

• • • NIA 24 Alfrlc S~u.r., Woodelon
Industrial atlte, Peterborough
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The hopes of the Uraguayan driver
Domingo de Vitta were dashed before
his eyes. Lying a secure third place on
the world championship Brazil Rally, his
Escort suddenly slumped down at the
front as the suspension collapsed
without warning, high in the mountains
behind Rio de Janeiro. In desperation
he picked up his radio and used every
word he knew in English, to warn the
English mechanics of his plight. By luck
they were within range and by even
greater luck they knew de Vitta would
never have tried to call them unless he
had been absolutely desperate. The
mechanics back-tracked, found the
stricken car - and got it going again
with rninimal delay. He finished, still in
his third position, by far the best
position one of his countrymen had
attained in so important an event.

The mountains make rallying exciting
and demanding, but they heaVily
restrict the use that radios can offer.
Both organisers and competitors have
the facility: tor organisers it is often the
method by which the times of the more
remote high-speed sections can be
transmitted to the headquarters, and
the world told who is leading at that
moment. It is always available for
organisers to pass messages urgently,
particularly when there is a car that has
gone missing. In many special stages in
the world, cars can disappear off the
edge of the road without even following
cars being aware of an accident. In
more dangerous areas, officials check
the passage of the cars at regular
intervals in case one is missing.

The use of radios by competitors,
however, captures a greater interest. It
has now been about ten years since
aerials began sprouting off the roofs of
rally cars, and since then the
procedures have become systematical.
Radios are used for both routine and for
emergency. As long ago as 1973 the
prestigious RAC Rally in Great Britain
was won by a radio. Timo Makinen was
about to win the first of his unique hat
tricks on Britain's leading rally, when on
the final morning his clutch began to
fail. By contacting his mechaniCS by
radio he could alert them to the work
they had to tackle, so by the time his
blue and white Escort RS1600 came
into view the work could be started
without delay. Without the radio the
delay would have dropped him from the
lead.

In Britain the use of radios on rallies
is now too extensive for comfort.
Frequencies are allocated by the
organisers, but there are now not
enough to meet demand. Also any
secrecy which a competitor would have
liked is impossible. Most leading teams
therefore only use radios in Britain for
emergencies, and plan things like the
amount of fuel to be added, the time
available for work, the type of tyres to
be fitted in advance. And teams often
use a code to pass messages which
rival teams should not hear. The
country in which radio work is the most
sophisticated is Italy. Organisers and
teams alike rely on help from voluntary
radio clubs, who man relay post high in
the mountains.

The Fiat-Lancia team have often
enlisted the help of regional clubs to set
up their radio relay service in other
countries. And despite the treachery of

the terrain over which the high speed
'special stages' are held, Italy has an
unrivalled reputation for the immediacy
of results calculation - all through this
radio technique. It has also given the
Italian teams a head start in the
long-range control which team
managers exert on their drivers.
Whereas team managers in other
countries content themselves with the
problems of the movements of support
vehicles and the ready availability of
tyres and spare parts, the Italians go
much further. They control their drivers,
telling them precisely the running
results of their crews, and controlling
the order in which their drivers should
finish, which the drivers often hate.

Once the Finnish driver Simo
Lampinen was ordered to stop on a
special stage for a certain length of time
to enable an Italian driver to overtake
the Finn on aggregate times - and
thus win the rally. Finns never like this
manouver, and Lampinen replied over
the radio that national pride prevented
his compliance'with the order- but
instead he would arrive at the finish
control of the rally late, and gain a
comparable penalty. The Finn knew
there was no penalty for late arrival at
that point, but the'ltalians didn't. The
Italians never made that mistake again.

It's on the further-flung rallies that the
radios come into their own. When
crews are driving for hundreds of miles
through deserts In Australia or the bush
in East Africa, radios are invaluable.
Aircraft are used extensively, and on
rallies like the Safari World
championship event in Kenya, it has
been customary for team managers to
spend all the daylight hours in the air,
talking to drivers and service teams,
passing on essential instructions.

On the Safari, the radio network set
up by the Peugeot team became so
good over the years that they
volunteered their help to the organisers
of the event. In Kenya local weather
conditions can lead to flash floods and
the need for re-routing at short notice.
In recent years aircraft have adopted an
alternative role in Africa. This is to act
as satellite so that messages can be
bounced from one speaker to another,
without the irritation of haVing to be
passed on. It aiso releases key rally
personnel for other duties. The
techniques pioneered in East Africa by
Peugeot have worked so well that they
have recently done similar work in West
Africa on the Bandama world ralty as
welt.

Radio sets are normalty rented for
each event and fitted into the
competition cars specially. Licences
are obtained on a temporary basis. In
some countries the use of radios is
forbidden by local legislation,
particularly when it is thought that
national security might be threatened.
When amateur teams use the radio it is
easy not to get full benefit. Hilly
countryside limits the operation of the
sets severely, and in Britain the
organisers restrict the locations where
back up crews can wait, to avoid
congestion on the roads. Often the
mechanics are told to stay in areas of
impossibie radio reception. But it is
easy to get side-tracked, for far more
rallies are won through careful and
meticulous preparation of the cars than

by the immediate rectification at cars
which should not have broken down in
the first place.

Radios often get abused. The leading
Kenyan driver Shekhar Mehta once
made his Italian team-mates irate by
blocking their faster car in his dust.
Finally, when it was obvious nobody
could warn Metha that Bjorn Waldegrd
was unable to pass him, the Italian
chase-plane dived in so low in front of
Mehta that the message got through.

Radios are often fickle, especially
after days of being bounced about in
dirty cars. On other occasions you
never qUite know the truth. In 1981
Mehta was driving the Safari Rally for
Datsun and stood to gain his hat-trick of
wins, something never before
achieved. On the final morning his
closest rival, the Finn Rauno Aaltonen
(a man who had driven more Safaris
than even the local drivers), suffered
mechanical trouble. Mehta heard the
Japanese team manager tell Aaltonen
by radio to slow down, so that both
drivers could concentrate on
conserving their cars and reaching the
finish.

Somewhile later Mehta was
astonished to find Aaltonen overtaking
him. Desperate to win at all cost the
Finn had been driving fiat out for the
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pasrthree hours in an effort to make
good the time gap between him and
Mehta. Instead of a comfortable
half-hour lead, Mehta's overall lead was
now down to a handful of minutes.

Inevitably at the finish the Datsun pair
had their inquest. 'What orders?' asked
a wide-eyed, innocent Aaltonen, 'I had
no orders to slow down'. Aaltonen
explained in great detail how he had
never been happy with his radio during
the rally. It seemed to transmit
normally, but there seemed to be
probiems receiving messages.
Strangely nobody was convinced.

Martin Holmes
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2 RONEO CORNER ROMFORD HORNCHURCH
ESSEX (Trade and Retail) (STD 04024) 57943/2

AM e FM e SSB e CB i~::'~~E'VERS
We are pleased to announce:-
You can buy legally, 27 mhz am citizen's band tranceiversfrom us with a VAT and duty paid invoice.

Legal for you to buy and sell.

~ Phone NOW and ask for Mick or Martin.

a full range of accessories at unbeatable prices including Valor, HMP, Zetagi and Avanti.
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With legalisation nearly upon us
many are welcoming the new system
yet the CB lobby Is stili fightlnR. So
what have they got against it? We
asked James Bryant (president of the
Citizen's Band Association and
treasurer of Natcolcibar) if he'd like to
put their case. He did,
About the time the July issue of Breaker
was published the Home Secretary, in
answer to a Parliamentary question from
Major Sir Patrick Wall MP. the Chairman
of the Parliamentary Committee on CB,
confirmed that the specification for
British CB (you know the crazy one we
discussed in the July issue, non
standard frequencies, dinky little useless
antennas, the lot) was definite and would
be the one used forthe UK service. At the
time of writing he is still refusing to give a
date for the start of the service, the price
of a licence, or any of the other details.
which we might reasonably wish to know.

In short, the interestsof all parties have
been ignored and a system designed by
civil servants to be as useless, unattrac
tive and expensive as possible has been
sold to the well-meaning but technically
naive Government as far better than the
CB services in most European countries.
To prove this the Home Office Radio
Regulatory Division (RRD) released a list
of European CB systems which only
contained those countries which use FM
or have far fewer channels or far lower
power than is proposed forthe UK. In fact
the list contained about one third of all
European countries and omitted those
that allow all modes, forty channels or
five watts (or, in several cases, all three).
To add insult to injury the list was out of
date and did not mention recent, or
iminent, increases in power and num
bers of channels which apply in several of
the countries mentioned.

In the weeks before the Home Secret
ary made this announcement he was
approached by a number of different
bodies who asked him to reconsider his
specification: these included the radio
pager manufacturers, whom the RRD
claims are protected by the choice of
frequency; CB importers and manufac
turers, who told him how much more
expensive his choice of frequency would
make British CB equipment (a numberof
lTIanufacturers and importers are now
claiming that the specification is very
good - this is because they havespent a
few hundred thousand pounds on down
payments for equipment and they will
lose it if the specification changes - so
the CB lobby thus has opponents among
its own previous supporters and the
Home Office has successfullyweakened
us); radio amateurs, who are worried
about the effects of a CB service within a
few khz of the amateur 10 metre band
(28-29.7mhz); radio modellers, who
know that 26.965-27.405 will never be
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commitment on timescales for legalisa
tion, frequencies or anything else.

Following the debate, the CBA, and
several other bodies, again contacted
the Home Office and told them that it
illegal 27mhz were to be prevented
urgent action was needed - by this time
there were some 70,000 breakers and
their number jumped sharply after the
debate when it became clear that the
Government did not intend to take any
early action on legalisation. During the
first half of 1980 there was considerable
pressure on the Home Office to take
action but they did nothing until August,
by which time the number of illegal
27mhz breakers was 150,000. Their
action was to publish the Green Paper
'Open Channel' proposing a UK CB
service at a frequency above 900mhz,
which would have given a mobile to
mobile range of about 600m and would
cost the earth.

By publishing 'Open Channel' in
August the RRD ensured that no ques
tionscould be asked in Parliament before
late October and also silenced all pleas
for action by claiming that they must
await the response to the Green Paper at
the end of November. They did their best
to ensure a small response by pUblishing
the Green Paper themselves, rather·than
having HMSO do it. It was hoped that
many breakers would be too scared of
being busted in fact over 13,000 re
sponses were received, more than had
ever been received on any subject
except abortion. Over 98% of these
responses rejected 900mhz and deman
ded 27mhz.

The national campaign (CBA and
Natcolcibar) spent a considerable
amount of time and money in resear
ching a CB system which did not have the
problems of 900mhz but met the firmly
stated Home Office view that 27mhz was
impossibie. Just after the end of the time
for comments on the Green Paper, at a
moment when the majority of the Par
liamentary committee and Natcolcibar
executive were overseas and unavail
able, the RRD called a meeting, with
great urgency, to discuss possible tech
nical standards for CB. At this meeting
we were told that all our proposals were
impossible (but not why) and that the
Home Office were beginning to think that
27mhz was the answer after all.

Swallowing our first response, which
was to ask why the RRD had wasted
some six months of their, and our, time
with a 900mhz Green Paper and a firm
statement that 27mhz would always be
impossible, we at once said that as there
were bythis time some 300,000breakers
using FCC-type 40 channel AM equip
ment this standard should be adopted as
soon as possible and steps taken to
outlaw the import, sale and use of sets to
a lower standard and of linear amplifiers,
as these were the cause of the majority of
interference blamed on FCC-type rigs.
We were told that this would present
problems, but not, of course, what these
problems were. So ended the only
meeting ever to be held between the CB
lobby and the RRD on the SUbject of
specifications for UK CB.

Some ten weeks after the final date for
comments on the Green Paper (and ten
weeks, remember, is the time it took the
French Government to go from a state
ment of intent to a working CB system),
Patrick Wall called another Adjournment
Debate during which he pointed out that

there were some 400,000 illegal break
ers in the UK and called upon the Home
Secretary to act quickly to legalise a
system and thus prevent further large
scale law breaking.

Timothy Raison, in reply, said that Her
Majesty's Government intended to legal
ise Citizens Band Radio (Open Channel
seems to have been forgotten) in the
Autumn. Since 'the world has chosen'
and 'we must recognise the wish of the
enthusiast to take hiS equipment abroad'
the service would use 27mhz and FM. No
other firm details were given.

At once dealers started ordering
27mhz antennas and some even placed
orders for FM rigs with the final PA
transmitter to be fitted later when power
levels were known.

Another nine weeks passed (nine
weeks is the time it took the Belgians to
go from a statement of intent to full
legalisation) and the CBA and Natcolci
bar, as well as a number of manufactur
ers, wrote to the Home Office urging at
least 4 watts and 40 channels as well as
repeating the urgent need for a definite
announcement ot a date for legalisation
to prevent further· growth of the AM
system. During this time no-one sus
pected that the frequency would be
anything other than the channels in the
range of26.965 to 27.405 which are used
in every other country with CB, and
another 150,000breakers went on the air
bringing numbers up to 550,000.

Then, on Maundy Thursday, the RRD
sent out its proposals to some interested
parties with a request for comments in
writing by the Thursday after Easter.
Since the proposals did not arrive until
the Tuesday or Wednesday, and since
many of the people concerned were
away on holiday, this prevented many
organisations from responding at all. The
letter with the proposals also called a
meeting to discuss them -on the-Friday
after Easter - but members of the CBA
and Natcolcibarwereexcluded from this,
theonly meeting to be held to discuss the
specifications.

Although the meeting was called too
qUickly to allow any research on the
problems of the choice offrequency most
of those who attended were opposed to
it. They were told that the choice of
frequency was not open to discussion.

When the CB lobby learned about the
specification, and the way the RRD had
behaved, they were furious. After some
six years of campaigning the RRD had
Issued a specification which completely
ignored the wishes of interested parties,
the realities ot World CB, and the
intentions of their own Minister.

What is even more disturbing is that
there is no appeal against their wrong
decision. The CBA approached Mrs
Thatcher and asked her to get an
independent opinion on whether the
Home Office had made the correct
decision on frequency. When the answer
to that came to us directly from the Home
Office we wrote, in desperation, to the
Queen saying that a mistake was being
made and asking her to persuade Her
Government to get a second opinion, or
at least to give its reasons for the
specification. Again the reply came from
the Home Office.

The situation now is that we shall have
40 channels of expensive CB on a
frequency which is opposed byeveryone
except the RRD and afew manufacturers
who are too deeply committed to the

C{]O~~0C?~
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RRD's system to be able to pull out.

Meanwhile, there are now over
1,000,000 breakers on the FCC chan
nels who have no intention of moving off
them. The Home Office's claim that UK
CB cannot use the FCC channels
because the present users must be
protected is nonsense-with 1,000,000
illegal users the Home Office cannot
protect them, and they are being moved
as quickly as possible. Ifthe Home Office
really wished to protect existing users of
26.965-27.405mhz their best chance
would be to legalise CB in this part of the
spectrum but tell CBers to avoid the
paging channels while paging systems
are moved elsewhere. This was prop
osed to the Home Secretary in June (and
Natcolcibar member clubs pledged
unanimous support for helping to empty
the paging channels while they were
cleared). As usual the proposal was
rejected and the RRD gave us no reason
for the rejection.

Responsibility for the growth of illegal
CB from 30,000 to over 1,000,000 must
rest squarely with the Home Office.
Everyone (except the RRD) realised in
1979 that although CB was not the most
important problem facing the new Home
Secretary is was by far the most urgent.
He was told that unless a definite date
was set for a legal CB system, illegal CB
would grow rapidly. And it has grown, by
16%permonth, from the general election
to the present. The Home Office could
have slowed or stopped this growth at
any time by setting a definite date for a
legal system which met the wishes of the
enthusiast; low cost, reasonable per
formance, and compatibility with the rest
of Europe. Instead they dithered for
twenty eight solid months (and it only
took twenty eight days for Greece to go
from first announcement - 40 channels,
4 watts, AM, FM and SSB - to full
legalisation), and, again at the time of
Writing, have still not given us a date, a
licence price, or a set of operating
standards.

Perhaps even at this late date we may
persuade the Government to see sense
and legalise a more sensible system.

James M. Bryant, M.I.E.R.E.
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Think back into the mists of
time, back past this morning's
hangover, even past yesterday
morning's hangover. What do
you mean you can't remember
thatfarback?Whatkindof
people arew8writing this
magazine for? Abunch of
wimps and milk-sops it seems,
unllkeussteely·eyed,
iron-muscledlypes. People like
ushavememories that span
centuries. Ican even remember
the last time Iwas paid, and how
mUCh. Fourgroatsand apenny
ha'penny, enough lalum any
younggirl'shead and my
stomach.

Slitl,enoughofthis
shilly·shallying, on wilhthe
business at hand. Whatwere
you doing in 1915?Yes,66
years ago. The answer is not a
lot probably, but had you been
more gainfully employed, or
even born, come to thinkof it,
you could have been in
Oakland, California. You may
not have been, but ifyou had
beenyou could havewitnessed
the founding of the Fageol truck
company.

Nowas you don't seem too
impressed I'll explain abit
further. Forthefirst 17yearsof
its life the Fageol companywent
happily on its way producing
trucks forthe western states of
America. Then came abit of bad
luck.

This bad luck was the
depression, and poor old
Fageol went into receivership in
1932, and stay'ed thereuntil
1939. l::3ut unlike so manyother
companies which went bust
during the thirties Fageol found
asaviour in the shapeof MrTA
Peterman.
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Peterman had beenvery
successful in logging during the
thirties, and partof hiS business
wastoadaptotherpeople's
truckstosuithisownpurposes.
When he came across Fageol
hefound the ideal opportunity to
produce the trucks he needed
and tosell them toother
manufacturers. Hedidn't like
the name Fageol much though,
which is not surprising, so he
renamed itafter himself.
Peterbilt.

There, as soon as Imention
the name your eyes light up.
And you thoughtwe were about
to fob you off with a featureon
some unknown little company.
But we don't dothings by
halves, so when wedo truck
features we really dotruck
features, and don'tyou forget it.

Anyway, back to Peterbilt. As
far back as 1929,when they
were still Fageol, the company
had experimented with
lightweightcomponents for
their trucks. In thosedaysthey
onlydidittoshowhowclever
theywere, but like most
innovations yesterday's
showpiece becomes
tomorrow's production model.
In 1929itwasexperimenlal
aluminium frame rails, by 1945
itwasoneofthefirst
commercially produced alloy
truck frames. Peterbilt made a
habitofbeing in front with
technical developments, so it's
notsurprising to knowthat
innovations such asair
suspension, 90-degree tilt cabs
and planetary axles are down to
them.

Peterbiltevenwentsofaras
to make agas turbine truck in
the mid-seventies. Although the

gas turbine makes for very
smooth and powerful running it
does have one'major fault, cost.
The thing is that not only is a
turbine expensive to make and
install, if it goes wrong itcould
cost more than the truckdid to
put it right. Despite this Peterbilt
found their tests inconclusive,
and like manufacturers all over
the world theywent backto
conventional engines. Stilt, they
knowhowtodo it now, so don't
be surprised if the next time you
see a Peterbilt itgoes past with a
'whoosh'.

The company has always
been interested in the small
fleetownerand one-offsales so
they have geared production to
suit. Each truck is made to an
exactorder, so there is no use
going intoashowroom hoping
to get one off the shelf. This type
of personal service fits in very
well with the growing numberof
owner-drivers. The
owner-driver is the basisof the
trucker myth, each man hisown
boss, going where he wantsor
where the payis best. Each man
wants hisown personal touch
on his rig, so Peterbilt provide
custom paint and awide range
ofchrome and alloy parts from
the factory.

Much ofwhat theydo is not for
100ksalone.Alloywheelsand
bumpers look good but they
also save weight. And every
pound saved in the weight of the
vehicle means an extra pound
of freight thatcan be carried.
When it'syour truck the more
you carry the more money you
make. Truckers reckon itis
worth paying fourdollars extra
for every pound in weight
saved. Alloy parts increase the
costof the truck but also

increase the earning capacity. It

just proves that you have to
spend moneyto make money.

Because lheirtrucks are
one-offs, Peterbilt had to record
the specifications of every
single truck built. Copies of
these recordsare sent to every
dealersohecaninstanttyrefer .,~
to them if an ownerhas trouble. _

All this spelt success for ,,;::
Peterbilt. When Peterman /.
himselfdied in 1947the
companywas bought by the
employees. In 1958
PACCAR, ownersof
Kenworth and lately
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Foden, bought Peterbill.ln line The 76sign behind the truck is
with expanding production they Next wejump on la 1952. The from the Union 76 line of
moved the mother factory to Pacific lnlermounlain Express truckslops. These are the
Newark, California and started rig is a long wheelbase tractor biggest and the best in America
asecond in Nashville, unit. This one is filled with a and they even publish afree
Tennesee. dromedary box which gives ita magazine, 'RoadKing',with

From these two factories the curious hunch-backed contributions from truckers.
company produces 14 different appearance. The reason for And if thatsort of thing catches
models. Their2,OOOemployees fitting the box is 10give more on Icould beaulafajob.
make 13,000 trucks ayear. But cargospace in addition to the Finallywe come toa 1976
it must be the truckswhich are trailer Which fits on behind. It's Peterbillconventional at rest.
the proofof Peterbill's success, carred adromedary because The reason forall those browns
and they go back a long time. they're the camelswith one is not because it'sdirty but
Let's start in 1939 when the hump. I'll leaveyou to work out because this picture is at dusk,
Peterbilt namedid. 0ne of the the connection. (The camel with you dummy. Ican see you lot

(. ! first was a long wheelbase two humps is the bactrian. Who have no apprectiation ofart.
tandem rigged truck. Earlyones says Breakerisn't This rig has the works: screen
had HaU·Scottandlater educational?) visor, lights, aerials, air horns
Walkeshaw petrol engines, but Nowwe'reon to 1971 and the and lnterslatetradlngplats.
then Cummins diesels came classic Peterbilt conventional, There. That just about sums
into use. An interesting point thisonewith asleepercab upthe historyof Peterbilt. Easy.
about this truck is the airhorn on mounted asa separate unit really. Nextmonth, ifyou're
the roof.Itwas fitled for use in behind the cab. The long lucky, we might bring you
thewestern states to showthat distancetruckers prefer the ride anothergreat historical feature
the truck was fitted with air and safetyof the big on a famous trucking name.
brakes, becauseyou can't have conventionals, and theycan Then againwe mightnot.ltall
an air horn without the air. enjoy it because theydon't have dependswhat Martin does
Obvious really. to messwith British length laws. when he gets backolfhis

___- holidays ... Supposinghedoes
~ comeback.------ ~---- ~- -------------~

~l



Not bad for someone who started off chopping down trees, eh?
Although the original Mr Peterman was long dead when the
trucks on this page were built, his Ideas on lightness and
strength are still carried on. Peterbllt trucks use many alloy
components to keep their weight down and their carrying
capacity up. Much more important is that they look so heavy.
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TV EYE

133 FLAXLEY ROAD
STECHFORD
BIRMINGHAM 33

0217843129

0217425617

BIRMINGHAM'S FOREMOST

IN CB RADIO EQUIPMENT

Pro-Micro 007 Mic £19.90
C.T.E. Galazy 1KW Linear £249.90
C.T.E. Jumbo 600W Linear £191.90
C.T.E. Speedy 70W Linear £85.00
C.T.E. Jaguar 200W Linear £107.90
Hirchmann Rotor £39.90
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Full range of CB Radio equipment including:
_AVANTI, C.T.E., IVIIDLAND, COBRA, HAM
INTERNATIONAL, COLT, STALKER, A.C.1,

K40, TURNER, ANTENNA SPECIALIST, ANTENNA
INCORP, H.M.P. and LOTS MORE.

Avanti Sigma IV £42.90
Avanti P.D.L. 11 £79.90
Avanti Moonraker4 £129.90
Avanti Astro-Beam £69.00
Avanti Moonraker 6 Mag £35.90
K40 Antenna £21.90
K40 Mic £22.90

Yaesu equipment available, prices on application, Crystal'
available to convert to 27 Mag.

Full Service Dept, While You Wait Repair Service (subject to
parts), Aerial Rigging Service, lots of help and technical
information

WHEN YOU'VE FOUND THE BEST - FORGET THE REST.

LYNDON RADIO & TV SUPPLIES
244 LYNDON ROAD

SOLIHULL, WEST MIDLANDS
021 7843129 or 021 7425617
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Membership Form for REACT UK ••••.......•
••• •••••• .1

..... P/Code .

RADIO EMERGENCY
ASSOCIATED CITIZENS TEAMS

. T emer-
A full'scale VOlu~teerth~~vl ~;ets the

cy radiO service .gen d to communicate ...
modern nee . their own
REACT Team mem~~~o~~I~gonitor Olli·
CItIZens TWO.wathannel 9 to assist the
cial Emergency
public.

Name .
Address

channel nine over there you would be
liable for prosecution. Here, the Home
Office favour agreements and education
rather than legislation, which is not a bad
idea, but a law would safeguard channel
nine from misuse. It's also hoped that
channels eight and 10 will be kept free to
prevent bleeding over channel nine at the
vital moment.

In the run up to legalization REACT are
sending out registration forms to all their
teams so they know exactly what
resources they have on call. They
hope to have 160 teams covering the
country from DayOne, and are arranging
them on arota system so that noone area
is left without coverage. 24-hour cover is
wanted in as many areas as possible, but
this is really up to individual members
and organisers. REACT still need mem
bers to extend their network, so if you feel
you could help use the form on this page.

They don'twant their network to be too
rigid. They want to keep the organisation
as flexible as possible in the early days
and deal with problems when they crop
up - that way they can go into action
without being tied up by too many
regulations.

in line with that, theirtraining scheme is
also low-key. They are appointing a
training officer at present, and are
publishing the guide lines for REACT
members in the REACTer, their month
ly publication. These will include instruc
tions on how to cope with various
situations, whotocall, detailsyou need to
find out before calling and so on. Above
all a REACT member needs to keep calm
and act sensibly.

Up until now REACT has received its
main coverage in Breaker. After this
press conference they should have a far
wider audience through the press and
TV, but we will continue to keep you up to
date with detailed reports of REACT's
activities.

10 Buckinghams Way, Shamford, Leicestershire LE10 3PE
v

Annual Membership £5 each Cl
Donation Contribution...... .. Cl
Sponsorship Contribution .. Cl

County P/Code.... County

Receipts issued on request with stamped sae enclosed Cl

•••••••••••••••••••

Please find enclosed my
Money Order/Cheque made out
To: REACT UK

Many people have complained about the
wait for FM CB, but perhaps its worst
consequence has been to keep REACT
out of action. The time, though, has not
been wasted. In these pages we have
kept you up to date with the various
activities of REACT as they readied their
network for legalization. That work has
paid off.

The Home Office, so often the villains
in the CB world, have officially recog
nised REACT as the emergency moni
toring service on FM. The patience
REACT have shown in the past really has
benefited their operation. By showing
they are a responsible body, aiming only
to help the public, they made sure that the
Home Office had no grounds to object.

Even so, they are still not well known
outside CB circles. Taget the full benefit
from a network like REACT's the public
must know that they exist and can be
called upon to help. The answer is to
show the media just what can be done.

By the time you read this, REACT will
have held a press conference to
announce the Home Office approval of
their scheme and the agreements
reached with the emergency services.
REACT will stress the role of responsible
CB users, as in the past the media has
tended to brand all breakers as "cow
boys". It could be a difficult label toshake
off.

To show what can be achieved by CB,
REACT are also hoping to stage a mock
emergency for the press. As REACT has
a Test and Development licence this
demonstration will include the use of FM
CB sets if they can borrow the equipment
from the manufacturers in time.

Coming from the agreement with
REACT, the Home Office has said that
channel nine will be the official emergen
cy channel. REACT would like to see
laws backing this up, as is done in
America at present. If you mess about on

••••••••

D

r
••••• Name.. .. ..

Address ..

••L ••
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INTERNATIONAL

MOBILE CB SALES VANS IN SOUTHERN AREA
PHONE FOR DETAILS CTE SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORS

FULL RANGE OF C.B. ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE FOR FREE CATALOGUE SEND
A S.A.E. HELP & ADVICE GIVEN ON ESTABLISHING NEW CB OUTLETS

COMMUNICATION
ANTENNAS t t l'

CB CENTRE * * *
* *

* *
20c SELSDON ROAD· SOUTH CROYDON· SURREY * CBe *

~n !:! K
40 * *

~RTEL® .' V/~~O" 01·680·4503 * *APPROVED

* * *_.= DISTRIBUTOR

OUT PERFORMING THE REST

SPEECH PROCESSOR £25.95 + p&p £1.00
MOBILE ANTENNA £25.95 + p&p £1.00
K40 MAG MOUNT £12.50 + p&p £1.20
UNIVERSAL GUTTER
.& MIRROR MOUNT £8.60 + p&p £1.00

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

midland tuning
30 Leicester Road
Loughborough
Leicestershire LE 12 90G. Telephone: (0509) 212371
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What a debt we owe Tony Hancock. The
man who brought radio communication
to the masses. (Along with cheap coach
tours and SidJames.) Let's face it, before
Hancock we thought a radio ham was not
unlike a TV dinner. Then suddenly there
was more to radio than the light program
me, Hilversum, Budapest and the Home
Service. Increased awarness at a stroke.
He showed amateur radio, more
amateur than radio pehaps, but at least
everyone knew what a radio ham was.

OK, so he didn't tell it quite like it is.
(Look what hedid to blood doning and the
Christmas spirit. Dracula and Scrooge
were mere amateurs.) Nowadays there's
a lot more to radio hams than finding out
the weather in Tokyo, or whether Luigi
had spaghetti fortea. Believe it or not, the
radio ham has a lot in common with
breakers. In fact some of them think you
have far too much in common, but we'll
come to that latter.

Right then, what makes you a breaker
and an amateur, an amateur? Easy ones
first eh? Let's put it like this. Why are you
interested in CB? Because you're into
communication, that's why. You push the
button on the mike, break on channel 14
or whatever and speak to somebody.
Anybody. About who you are, what
you're doing, whatever. Communica
tion's the thing. If you can get further than
you expected, then that's great, but it's
not especially why you're doing it.

Or is it? Do you push the button
because you want to know exactly how
far your signal is carrying? And are you
interested In how your equipment works,
and why it's better than your mates'?
Yes? Then why aren't you a ham?

The point is that in the main radio
amateurs are into radio more than they're
into communication. In fact some say
that the very basis of amateur radio is the
self training. And while you're thinking
about it, consider this. As a breaker you'll
be allowed 40 channels of 27MHz FM
modulation with a maximum output of 2W
ERP. As an amateur you can gain access
to 15 wavebands (23 after '82) ranging
from 1.8 to 24, 250 MHz with up to 400
Watts of power on certain bands. You'll
be permitted to transmit not only speech
but morse, radio teletype and television.
And you can send it direct or via
repeaters or communication satellites.
You can even bounce it off the aurora, a
meteor trail or the moon if you're clever
enough. Lastly you have the opportunity
to build your own stuff if you felt up to it, a
situation very unlikely indeed on any CB
band.

So, the reasons for becoming a ham
are obvious. In fact, if you're into radio,
then there's hardly a choice. The trouble
is it isn't just as easy as that. You can't just
go blasting out on the amateur bands like
you did on AM you know. There are rules.
First of all is the licence, Or to be more
precise, the Radio Amateur's Examina
tion (RAE).

Assuming you're over 14 years of age
and a British citizen yourlirst step is a trip
to the local technical college. What you
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need is a course of evening classes
leading up to the RAE. The exams
themselves are run by the City and
Guilds of London Institute, usually in May
and December. And there ought to be a
college near you that offers tuition up to
the standards required. Fees vary with
the college, but are rarely more than one
arm and half a leg.

Now, the whole purpose of the RAE is
that people using the amateur bands
have to know what they're doing. With
this in mind the first part of the exam is
one hour's worth of licensing conditions
and transmitter interference. That's 35
multiple choice questions on which
bands are used for what, where you can
use your rig and who can use it,
identification and suppression of interfer
ence, the Home Office requirements for
frequency checking ofequipment etc etc.

The second part is an hour and
three-quarters's worth of operating prac
tices, procedures and theory. That's 60
multiple choices covering a wide syl
labus including electrical theory, semi
conductors, receivers and transmitters,
propagation and antennas and
measurements.

Now, if you pass, and there's really no
reason why you shouldn't, (you're taking
it because you're keen on radio, remem
ber) then you rush off with your newly
gained pass slip, along with your licence
application form, birth certificate, valid
passport or naturalisation certificate and
a cheque for eight quid to the Home

Office Accounts Branch in Surbition, and
in no time at all, or more usually when
they get round to it, you'll be issued with a
Class B Radio Amateurs Licence by the
good old Radio Regulatory Department
of the Home Office. You'll also be issued
with a call sign. Yep, I'm afraid the old
handle will have to go. From nowon you'll
be known as a set of letters and numbers.
Up until recently the Class B lot had call
signs beginning with G8, followed by
three letters. Then they ran out of eights
and have just started on the G6 lot.

You're wondering why you're only a
Class B, right? Well that's because
you're only as yet allowed on the 144-146
MHz (2 meter) band, and higher frequen
cy amatuer bands. I know, you were
expecting to blast out to Australia on your
first call, but hard luck. Next you've got to
learn morse code. Yes, that di-dah-di
language, beloved by scouts the world
over. Quite why they still insist on this is a
mystery to many but I'm afraid there's no
way out. All you can do is practice. What
you're looking for is proficiency at about
12 words per minute.

The test itself is held at a number of
Post Offices around the country, mainly
on the coast actually. You just send the
form with your eight quid entry fee to the
one of your choice and arrange a date
suitable to you. You'll be expected to
send 36 words in plain language in three
minutes without a single uncorrected
error. And you're only allowed four
corrections, then ten five-figure groups in
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one-and-a-hall minutes with only two
corrections. On the receiving side you'll
have to receive the same amount of
words and letters in the same time with
only four letter errors and two figure
errors. Put you off yet? Course not.

Once you've passed, you've got one
year to send off for your Class A licence
so don't forget. It'll cost you another eight
quid I'm afraid and the same per year in
renewals, but what do you want, charity?
As a Class A person you not only get a
new G4 callsign, you also get permission
to broadcast on any of the amateur radio
wavebands. And that means right
around the world. Pieased? Course you
are. Just think, your G4 number will be
known to every radio amateur in the
world. Your name and address will be in
the directory, and your numbers your
very own. None ot this sharing a handle
with every Tom, Dick and Harry in the
next town. You're individual. Proud too?

Just a last word on taking the exams.
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The general advice dished out to any
potentiai RAE candidate is toget holdo!a
few books and pamphlets. Namely
these: The first's from our good friends at
the Home Office. Indicative of their usual
flamboyant and creative manner, it's
called, 'How to become aradio amateur'.
It's 3B pages big and tells you just about
everything you need to know about ...
howto become a radio amateur. The best
bit is that it's free, which can't be all bad.
Write to the Home Office, Radio Regulat
ory Department, Radio Regulatory Divi
sion (honest), Licensing Branch
(Amateur), Waterloo Bridge House,
Waterloo Road, London SE1 8UA.

Next up is a setof regulations, syllabus
and objectives tor the RAE which can be
obtained from City and Guilds of London
Institute, Electrical and Telecommunica
tions Branch, 76 Portland Place, London
W1 N 4AA. They'll cost you BOp postage
free within the UK. Ask for pamphlet No
765, RAE.

Last is a set of books from the RSGB.
We haven't met the Radio Society of
Great Britain yet, but believe me, if you're
going to be an amateur then join. So far
they boast 23000 members with licences
and a load of others in the process of
earning one. Essentiallyit's a big national
body acting as spokesman in the UK for
the amateur radio movement. 11 you're a
learner though they offer an assortment
of publications and services ot great
value. Firstly there's 'The Radio
Amateur's Examination Manual' by GL
Benbow at £2.73, which tells you just
about everyfhing you'll need to know to
pass the RAE. Another gUide is 'A Guide
to Amateur Radio' by Pat Hawker at
£3.07, and for the very rich or just very
keen is the Radio Communication Hand
book Volumes 1 and 2, £1 0.20 and £9.06
respectively. For details of those, and
their slow morse transmissions for lear·
ners, contact RSGB, 35 Doughty Street,
London WC1 2AE.

So now we've hit the big time, changed
our 'good buddy' for 'old man', and our

'breaker-break' for CO-CO (seek you
get it?). Where are we going to operate?
Well, as we said eariier, if you've only got
the Class B licence you haven't a lot ot
choice really. It's 144-146 MHz (2
metres), 430 MHz (70 cm) or above.
Hardly surprising then that 2 metres is
jolly busy. Not oniy is it full of the Class B
peopie but it's also a very popular mobile
band. In many respects it's very like CB in
that you can work it mobile to mobile with
arangeof about 1Omiles. It's also divided
into channeis (with 25kHz spacing) and
calling on channel 20.

Where they do score over CB is in the
use of specially set up repeater stations,
dotted about the country, which take in
your transmissions, then rebroadcast on
another frequency 600 kHz up the band.
The sets are, of course, built with this in
mind. For example, if you transmit on RO
(channels 0 to 9 are repeater input
channels) you wili receive the reply on
channel 24 (24 to 34 are the relevant
repeater output channels), but your set
compensates tor this automatically and
you won't have to touch the dials. The
advantage of this rebroadcast, of course,
is that you can get a iot further than if you
work simplex. A theoretical 100 miles
would be possible if you were both at the
opposite ends of the repeaters' range.

There is a price, though, in that only
two people can use anyone repeater at a
time (to be precise any number of people
can use it at one time as long as they are
on the same channel and therefore all
talking to each other. Anyway, on with the
story). And to make sure you keep it short
they often cut you off after about
one-and-a-hall minutes, whether you're
still speaking ornot. Needlesstosay, you
get used to talking in 90-second bursts.
Another point is that in many places there
aren't exactly loads of repeaters around
(although London has four). Each one
works off a single repeater frequency.
Forexample, Birmingham has R5, Stoke
on Trent has R1 and Leicester has RO.
Your availability obviously depends on
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the area in which you iive.
One way around it is to use the other

frequencies of course. And many do.
Class As only need apply for mobile on
the vhf bands, though some consider it
dangerous because it's not divided into
channels. Ever tried to catch someone
somewhere on the band, negotiating a
rush hour in Hyde Park Corner at the
same lime? Tricky to say the least.

Lastly, what do they think of us? Now
that we've all passed our exams, learned
what's right and wrong and joined the
RSGB, have we changed our minds
about CB? Well yes and no. In principle
they see CB as a good idea. After all, who
can argue with its contribution to road
safety, the disabled etc etc? The list is
endless. And besides, if ittakes a load off
their channels that's all the better. Don't
forget what we said at the start about the
communicators and radio enthusiasts.
Many amateurs don't particularly want to
talk about the weather, and if the amateur
chat brigade move onto CB for some of
the lime, then that's fine with the hams.

What they are adamant about is that
the Home Office must exercise strict
control over what bands they use for CB.
It's an unfortunate fact that even now
many breakers are creeping up the band,
and in an effort to find more space are
hitting the lower reaches of the 28 MHz
band used for CW morse, and strict
amateur territory. Amateurs have re
ported CB on as much as 28.5 MHz,
especially on AM and SSB. They want
their 10metre band to themselves. And
the hope is that 27 MHz on government

•

The Yaesu 2metre set can be
used mobile in yourcaror
hung on your shoulderwith
the racy strap supplied. (See
oppositepage.)
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approved equipment will mean sets
incapable of anything over 27.991.25
kHz, the proposed band limit. Home
building, of course, will be out.

What some would like best is CB on
934MHz and they are indeed carrying out
experiments to show its viability for short
range communications. In January of
1980theysubmitted a report to the Home
Office about their tests with 900MHz, and
in February they wrote to the Prime
Minister, and one assumes there is more
to come.

What will happen eventually is any
body'S guess. And just about anybody is
guessing. The amateurs' case centres
around what they consider as the
unsuitability of 27MHz (especially AM
and SSB) while the CB lobbies hold qUite
the opposite view. Whatever happens, I
can see both camps gaining an interest in
the others' hobby. Reports are that this
year RAE entryof 5500 has surpassed all
previous years (2800 in '79 and 3700 in
'80) which must indicate interest from
CB. While on the other side, once we see
some element of legality, many
amateurs are bound to tryout the newCB
bands.

Yes, amateur radio has its attractions,
It also has its downers. While a breaker
can dream of throwing out 400 watts half
way around the world, I'm sureoneortwo
amateurs relish CB, even if it's only to get
away from logging every contact they
make (well, they're supposed to). The
ham has come a long way since Hancock
first heard Mayday. I suppose it's a good
job really. CJ
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~ Made and embroidered in
hard-wearing showerproofed
satin-finished Rayon, fully
lined,with generQl!s pockets
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I for delivery
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has had some British Concorde perso
nalised Club Cards printed, and has very
generously offered to personally finance
a disabled CB/QSler a membership of
the British Concorde International CB
QSl Club of 187 Walton Road, East
Molesey, Surrey together with 500
British Concorde personalised QSl
cards. It's a wonderful offer Clay, many
thanks on behalf of Breaker; any other
offers to sponsor a disabled breaker?

Clay also sends a copy of a very
dubious chain letter of Brazilian origin
asking the recipient to post a Dollar bill
between two QSls and sent it to the
person at the top, etc, etc, and in 30-40
days you will receive hundreds of
Dollars. We do not condone this sort of
profiteering in any way, especially not in
our QSl hobby. Thanks for the warning
Clay. I have placed it in the rubbish bin,
and sUggest you do the same if you ever
receive such a request.

Clay also writes (doesn't he write a lot
- greatly. appreciated) and asks for
fellow QSlers not to forget our lads in the
forces overseas. He has heard from
Soldier Blue, alias UCpl Wilson, of A
Troop, 62 Tpt & Mov Squadron, RCT,
BFPO 45 (normal inland postage), and
another which arrived direct from Charlie
Cheesecake - Sgt John Willmouth,
lAD., R.E.M.E., 4ADSR, BFPO 15.l'm
sure they would appreciate hearing from
usat home.

Had a friendly reprimand from Mrs
Newlands of Kirkwall in the Orkney
Islands, - in Breaker 7 I gave you her
name as Susan but I was wrong! It is of
course Sandra. Sorry Sandy, I am
hanging my head in shame, especially as
I also got a telling off from Vic, Lin and
Paul of 57, Deanscroft Road, Eastcote,
Middlesex, keen QSlers who have
swapped with Sandra, and pointed out
the errors of my ways, although it's nice to
see some of you have aQSlfiling system
(I must talk to you about that sometime).

There are a great deal of requests from
QSlers for all sorts of information about
supplies, do's, don't, Why's and where
fores, so I'll answer a few of your most
common problems.

Personalised Rubber Stamps seem to
be top of the list, and that's a slightly
difficult one. It all rather depoends on what
you want. If it's straightforward lettering
without a design then most stationers will
order your reqUirements, but most of you
want a personal design, so unless you
have finished artwork, you will have to
contact a rubber stamp manufacturer
direct; check your local yellow pages,
there are usually quite a few listed, or
write direct to my own supplier LINCOLN
RUBBER STAMPS of 6, Cornwallis
Road, Allenby Industrial Estate, Lincoln
lN3 4PD, enclosing a SAE, and giving as
much information of your requirements
as possible, including envisaged sizes.

Next on the request list was personal
ised self-adhesive labels, and the
cheapest on the market are by Steeple
print Ltd, of Earls Barton, Northampton,

I -. NN6 OlS, whose prices are as cheap as
:1:::0--.---- £2.50 per 1000. Again a stampedill L-:J . C!J~--r.;;;-j addressedenvelopewillbringfulldetails.
1_ /, "" "'!il9""""",,~!f;;::lj, The next was the old 'enclosure'
/.-

0 1- ~~.....~.'-. 1"1 problem; 'how do I pad out my QSl
~ / 3 '.\ package?' syndrome - the answer is

i In .. an Co ;;,' , . really qUite simple. Contact your local
Il~l"fi~tl~r_._ ~! English Tourist Information office, who

Ii.. ~~~"';~\.I\ ~~.\ (~"7ii£;u;-\, ~ I will only be too pl~as~d to se~d you 59" ~ ·"r..:C~.....rt"tr:J tffji . sets of local tOUrist Information. Their llr..
c!....._"""'.~.:..._'.:~.~~!;!Q_I Head Office is a 4, Grosvenor Gardens49 r-
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Hello again fellow QSlers and welcome I
to another issue of BREAKER. As usual~ "
many thanks indeed for all yourwelcome" ,..,Gr.c""v!~ ..';,#.... ...
letters; there just doesn't seem enough rZ§. \~ ,,_Wo." ~ ....,,'~-ii· _ ?"
hoursinthedaytopersonallyansweryou ,),,~~vg' -".",.,.-..:.
all, but I will certainly do my best. -, -~<l ;:;*~...5-, ----

The QSl scene here in Great Britain is " "",__ . ~.~ /< ~.
growing very rapidly, in fact some 15·20 1:0'·'" J /~::..- <0' .~.~~~~
new cards are arriving every day even ---:~ \'-""~l."''''' ... ''''

though up to July of this year BREAKER
was the only CB Mag1jzine catering for
the senous QSlers.

As you will all know 1981 is the
International Year of the Disabled, and if
each of us canjust bring a little happiness
to those less fortunate than ourselves
then it makes the world a better place. So
may I ask each of'\1ou for a few little
favours? One each of your QSl cards
please, to some wonderful disabled
CBers. The first to Alan Greathead of
Tree Tops, Park lane, Forton, Lancs.
Unable to even lift his hands he has
suffered a great deal during the past few
months, and all his QSLing has been
undertaken by his lovely lady Margaret,
but he has QSled 100%. How manyof us
can boast that? Get well soon Alan, the
airwaves are waiting for you!

The next is a great fellow who has been
adopted by my CB Club The Molesey
Open Breakers, and he is Huggy Bear
(he won't even answer to his own name
now). The club have rigged him up, and
another local club THE WHISKY CLUB
of New Maiden kindly purchased his
headset with VOX and a power supply.
Huggy spends all his lite in his wheel
chair, and does not even have the facility
to hold his mike, but CB has opened up a
completely new life for him. Make a
wonderful fellow CBer happy, send
Huggy a QSl clo The Royal Oak, 317
Walton Road, East Mol8sey, Surey, or
even drop in any Wednesday and meet
him. I would also like your indulgence in
QSls for two young lads in a Council
Home. They are great supporters of CB,
and collect every scrap of paper con
nected with our hobby, they are Shane
Fearnley and Andrew Brown who live at
Moorfield 0 & A Centre, Sinfin Moor,
Sinfin,. Nr Derby. How about dropping
them your QSl, and perhaps a club
badge, or anything else collectable, to
lads of 13 years. While on the SUbject of
the disabled, I have had another letter
from British Concorde member Clay
Miller, alias High Roller, of 316, Garth
Road, Morden, Surrey SM4 4NW. Clay
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Illinois 61265, USA. Doug & Brenda
Jennings write from p.a. 829, Geelong,
Victoria 3220, Australia where apart from
QSLing they are souvenir spoon collec
tors, and will swap 1-4-1. Currently they
have none at all from the British isles so
get one on its way, and see what they
send back. While 'down under' Terry
Myers of p.a. Box 105, Maitland 2320,
New South Wales, Australia QSLs, and
asks if any lawn-bowls QSLers could
contact him, he also welcomes regUlar
QSL contacts. Even further 'down under'
comes a big QSL package from Peter
(Clog) WN 4636, 226 Nevay Road,
Miramar, Wellington, New Zealand, lots
of friends' cards and tourist information, I
rate him as a very good QSLer. I don't
know why, but NZ cards tascinate me!

Had another letler from Siegfried
Sofke of Meller Strasse 14b, 4503
Dissen am Teutob. Waid., West Ger
many. You might recall he is acollector of
miniature schnapps bottles and is in
terested in feathered birds(!) It seems
that almost every reader of Breaker
wrote to him, and he has just finished
answering you all, and would like to thank
you for your kindness and QSLs.

Heard again from Harry W Hertz of
Super-Stinky QSL Club of p.a. Box
2664, D 6750 Kaiserslautern, he has
kindly sent a copy of the new club roster,
and it looks as though many of you
applied to join this ever-excellent club
and the membership now stands at over
1000, the honoured 1000th honoured
member being Rainer Pauls, p.a. Box
39051, Colonia, Uraguay. That's an
unusual contact!

Another club rosIer arriving this month
was from Paul Dunster of Australian
International QSL Swap Club, p.a. Box
855, Fremantle 6160, Australia. Mem
bership has now passed the 200 mark,
and many· British names have started
appearing, which will get up the Aussies
noses (part of a private joke between
Paul and myself), and we will give you a
few worldwide names off these lists next
month,

Had a sample of the new British
Bulldog International DX Club sticker
arrive, and it looks very good, more
information from Bob Cardwell, 23,
Russell Avenue, Colwyn Bay, Clwyd
LL29 ?TR. •

British Concorde International CB
QSL Club membership has now passed
the 350 mark and a roster should be
available by time you read this: details of
the club can be had by sending a SAE to
187, Walton Road, East Molesey, Surrey
KT8 ODY, If you are looking for a cheap
overseas club then The Please QSL Club
of 19, Mech.anic Street, Attleboro, Mas- I1 r_-..l'
sachusetls 02703, USA, seems the one
to contact, membership just 4 Dollars,
cloth patches 3 Dollars, and rubber
stamps 2 Dollars plus ten of your own
QSLcards.

Received a lengthy letler from Rita
Mandola of Lucky 7 QSL club, thanking
you all for joining the club and her
address in 604 Sizemore Street, East
Gadsden, Alabama 35903, USA. You
might recall the membership for the
Lucky 7 QSL Club is just 7 mint
commemorative stamps, two interna
tional reply cou pons (from your local Post
affice), and seven of your own signed
and dated QSL cards, and this offer is still
open to all Breaker readers, However,
Rita and her husband David are not
enjoying the best of health, and are
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aid Shore Road, Drigg, Holmbrook,
Cumbria, CA19 lXP. Seems we are
neglecting to mention Cumbria,
apparently there are other breakers up
there, so we have ripped his envelope to
pieces and found one from Cobra, alias
Gerard Doran, of the School House,
Todholes Road, Cleator Moor, Cumbria,
CA25 5PN. Very nice clean card Cobra.

Colourful club card received from
Martyn Bolt of Britannia International
Sidebanders. Drop him a QSL at 112,
Leeds Road, Mirfleld, West Yorkshire,
WF14 OJE, A thank-you for your cards
from Windsurfer John, of p.a. Box 8,
Worcester, He has had reams of letlers
since hisdetailsappeared in Breaker, but
he loves to hear from all CB QSLers.

A very attractive home-brew QSL from
Terry Sheldrake, of 22 Bell Hall Terrace,
Saville Park, Halifax, West Yorkshire.
Although he is an English International
DX Club member his card is written In
far-east scrip. Nice card Terry, hope it
transiates clean! Another English Inter
national member The Texas Ranger
writes from 46, Bodenham Road, Here
ford. Your design looks familiar Ken.

British Concorde members 70 BC
059C Timberwolf andPussycatsend two
great cards, one of the Canyon Breakers
Club, the other a personalised British
Concorde Club card, good QSLing folks,
you can reach them at 31, Ribble Street,
Bacup, Lancs aL13 9RH. S. Mansell of
Westville, Ashton, Near Helston, Corn
wall sends a Penzance Zero Eight Club
card from Pirate City (Penzance of
course) and Craig Douglas QSLs with a
South Durham Breakers Network card
from 31 Hawes Crescent Crook, Co
Durham. It really is encouraging to see so
many Club cards on the scene, how
about suggesting a QSL card for your
club, and don't forget to send BREAKER
a copy!

Last club card this month comes from
Martin Cunane of Wakefield who is the
Secretaryofthe Whisky Delta Charlie DX
Club, of p.a. Box 1, Normanton, West
Yorkshire WF6 2RX and from the
advance details this looks well set to
become another popular British club, a
full write up next month.

A letter from 26 WW 175 Martynof 112,
Leeds Road,. Mirfield, West Yorkshire
WF140JE asks meto pass on that he has
sent money to the following clubs, and is
unable to obtain any response from them
by subsequent letters: European Short
Wave DX Group (Call Sign Echo Sierra)
based in Belgium, and the Lake Erie
Sidebanders of USA, so be warned. We
would like to hear of any similar problems
you experience, we might not be able to
get your money back, but we can help
other QSLers, can't we?

Let's go abroad now. I know I haven't
included all those of you who have
written, but letters and cards are being
held over until next month, so keep your
eyes open. First item of QSL interest is
another 'free' club, this one is called The
Cheese Eaters Swap ClUb, cia The
Galley Rat, L. Hanscome, p,a. Box
7309, Norfoik, Va 23509, USA. Mem
bership is just 5 or more of your own QSL
cards, an addressed 9 x 4envelope, and
an International Reply Coupon, great
value! Yellow Monkey Anne of p.a. Box
1966, Capetown 8000, South Africa
writes to ask for QSLcontacts, especially
fellow British Bulldog members, and a
new Executioner Base card from Rene &
Harry Hawk of 812-17th Street, Moline,

London, SWl W ODU; or a telephone call
to them on 01-730 9842 will give you the
address of your local office. If you are
looking for more free leaflets try your
local National ·Trust establishment or
Museums, Zoos, Resorts, and so on. It is
really surprising what you can come up
with in the way of freebies!

The chestnut of CB-QSLing used to be
'where do I purchase my QSL cards?'
With the many hundreds of British QSLs
now circulating it is obvious that many
QSLers are contacting local printing
houses and businesses, and thus a great
variety of QSLs are arriving. Had a nice
letter and samples from The QSL Centre,
of Amberhill House, Amberhill, Boston,
Lincs, who must be 'the old men' of
QSLing as they are all licensed
amateurs, and have introduced a very
attractive range ot standard QSL cards
for CBers, and also do a remarkably
cheap personalised service, including a
knockout card of the QSLers photo
graphed head with a cartoon body
(perhaps depicting their handle). This is
the-sort of card Ilike to receive, the more
personal the better, so well done QSL
Centre. We will have a full write up of all
you~ services next month, but in the
meantime if you can't wait send Tony
Smith a stamped addressed envelope
and full details will be sent by return. Very
nice people, anxious to please.

Heard of a nice range ot QSLers
rubber stamps, envelopes, stationery,
card albums and many other QSL
products, available from Funk Shop
Service, Palerslraat 164, 2300 Turn
hout, BelQium, and a business reply
coupon w,lI bring full details; this range
will put you way ahead in the one
upmanship QSL championships!

Among letters received this month are
requests on how to get your name known
overseas, so everymonth in Breakerl will
give you the address of an overseas CB
Magazine which carries QSL addresses,
but be warned; some kind-hearted fellow
CBer recently put my address in 'Break
Break' magazine (published in the
Netherlands) and I have been receiving
30 letters a day for the past week now, so
next month's QSL contacts should be
predominately Dutch! Anyway, this
month's contact is CB Action Magazine,
QSL List, GPa Box 628E, Melbourne,
Victoria 3001, Australia, and your name
is usually carried for three months, so
make sure you have a good stock of QSL
cards and 25p stamps.

Before I get on to this months QSL
postbag, can any of you help me contact
the Swampmonster of Nottingham, as I
owe him a big favour? I also would like to
thank the breakers of Warwick and
Leamington Spa for their hospitality
during a recent visit up there. Although I
was only in the area for two days, I really
felt at home, although Breaking on
Channel 23 took some getting used to!

Among all the mail received it is difficult
to tie-up any two letters about the same
SUbject, but I received a QSL from Jolly
Green Giant Tony Whittaker, of 35
Thornton Gate, Cleveleys, Blackpooi,
FY4 1LE, who had heard from a fellow
QSLer (who obtained his name from a
previous issue of Breaker) and is now
looking forward to a holiday visit from
Calum 'The Yankee', a Scottish DX Club
Member of 218, Hamilton Road, Mount
Vernon, Glasgow, G32 9QU. Have a
good eyeball you two.

Nice letter in from lan P. Gilbert of 2,
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p.a. 80x 1966. Capelown 8000. Rep. 01 South Africa.
Star Rt, Box 251, Spirit Lake, Idaho 83869. USA.
p.a. Box 234, New Galsgow, Nova SColia, Canada 82H
SE3.
p.a. Box 325, Davonport, Tasmania 7310, Australia.
A. Wellensstraat20, 2610Wilrijk, Belgium.
p.a. Box 16, 1023 Wien, Austfl3.
109 Stamford Street. Granlham, Lincolnshire NG31
785,GB.
8l2-17th Street, Motine, Illinois 61265. USA.
713 5eymour Slrasse. Bergen, West Germany.
Hlnlllamereinde 54, 5211 PN Den Boscn, Nelherlands.
p.a. Box 7, P1ympton, South AuslfaJia 5038.
Madlavollen, N 4040 Madla, Norway.
10SAlbourn Road, NewCasUe, PA 16101, USA.
23 Russell Avenue, Colwyn Bay, Clwyd l1.29 TTR,
Wales. GB.
lentzeallee 46, 1000 Senin 33, West Germany.
P.O. Box 296, 38.400 Ubertandia-MG., Braz~.
21 Maire Stree!. Wanganui, New Zealand.
P.O. Box 229, Wychen 6600, Netherlands.
MoItkeslt8sse 10, 5000 KOln 1, WeS! Germany.
66 Pawle" Road, Hartctilfe, BrislolBS13 OOT, GB.
P.O. Box 303, E~zabeth5112, South Auslfalia.
216FrankAvenue, Windsor, Ontario, CanadaN8S3N8.
la Athertoo Place, North Harrow, Middlesex, GB.
Box 3382, WindSClf, Ontario, Canada N8N 3C4.
P.O. Box 4127, New Ptymoulh4601, New Zealand.
Ried, Dorfslrasse 10, 8113 Kochet a See, West
Germany.
P.O. Box 829, Geelong 3220, ViCtoria, Australia.
149 Cuiken Terrace, Penicuik, Midlothian EH26 OAE,
Scotland, GB.
Sor AnQala De la Cruz, 22 Buzon 28 Madrid, Spain.
Aardbelanlaan 13, B2740 Melsete, Belgium.
1956 Eveleth, San Leandro, California 94577, USA.
Ltwydlan. Minlfordd Road, Penrhyndeudraelh,
Gwynedd lL48 6AU, UK.
P.O. Box 277, Alcoa, Tennessee37701, USA.
A.D.5.. Te Kuiti, New Zealand.
18 Broughshane Road, Baltymena, Northern Iretand.
111 E.long Avenue, NewCastle Pa 16101, USA.
316 Garth Road, Motden, Surrey SM4 4NW.
226 Nevay Road, Miramar, Wellington, New Zealand.
129 Springhead Gardens, RiChmond Hill, Ontario,
Canada l4C 5C3.
Postbox 2005, C 800 02 Gavte, Sweden.
Postbus 2147,3500 GC Utrecht, HoUand.
Finkenweg 8, 5401 Waldesctl, West Germany.
25 Pa~ HIli, Church Crookham, Hampshire, GB.
Postbox 5237,09720 Rudge Ramos, Brad.
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P.O. Box 8062. E. Hartford, CT06108, USA.
BBI No 01, Jalan Patlmura 53 Denpasar, Bali,lndonesia.
Andreas Darrvn, P.O. Box 1252, 5439 Bad Marienberg. Wasl
Germany.
P.O. Box 10040, Reykjavik 130, Iceland.
P.O. Box 28, Manurewa, Auckland 1732, New Zealand.
46 Branch Avenue, St Johns, Antigua, Wesllndies.
P.D. Box 4, Poslal Slalion C. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
8 Princess Streel, Macksvitle, New Soulh Wales 2750. Australia.
Kartslrasse 22, 0 5860 Iserholn, West Germany.
Box 117, Zurich CH 8037, Switzerland.
Sten Gunnarson, P.O. Box 3021, Angered 3, Sweden S·424 03.
Gene Chellberg. 31900 Pudding Creek Road, Fort Bragg, CA
95437, USA. .
P.O. Box 17007, Seanle. Washington 98107, USA.
P.O. Box 2744, 5902 MA Venio, Netherlands.
P.O. Box 480 121. 1000 Berlin 46, West Germany.
P.O. Box 3017, Kelchikan. AK 99901, USA.
Box 1971, Brantford OnlariO, Canada N3T 5W5.
P.O. Box 173, S-441 Alingsas, Sweden.
P.O. Box 714. 26007. IJ'!Ilence, France.
P.O. Box 855, FremanUe 6160, WestemAustraUa.

. P.O. Box 899, Gisboume, New Zealand 16349.

Rene & Henry Hank
Roy& Kath
Peter
Andrew Ottens
M.<y
Bessie Reston
Bob Cardwell

Delle'S8elel'lbinder
UncoIn Rodrigues
George Moulin
FeJix
Margret OaMehl
Andy Baker
Tony & Gina Barber
DanMoore
Terry Andrews
<loo
TracyWard
Wotfgang Strobel

Doug & Brenda Jennings
ColinMiltan

J Moreno
Dirk
Guy& Betty
Peter Sharpe

Ratph & Lucy Stoutt
Peter Were
John McCaffrey
Beecher Finley
Clay Mille-7OBC98
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Ale
Frans & Sjanie
HenriStraub
Alistair SouIhby
Dagobert Hecht

Anne
Mike & lucille Bice
Gary & Shirley Kenedy

Sylvia Boulter
NeJis Guido
Peter Michatak
David Green

THE CRUMBSNATCHERS aSl CLUB OF CONN.
BARONG BAll INTERNATIONAl OX·aSL CLUB
AOAM WERWQlF aSL SWAP CLUB

ICELANDIC INTERNATIONAL DX·aSL CLUB
SILICON CHIP INTERNATIONAL aSL CLUB
WEST INDIES aSL CLUB
THISTLE aSL CLUB OF CANADA
HOTEL KILO INTERNATIONAL aSL SWAP CLUB
INTERNATIONAL aSL SWAP BRIDGE CLUB
WALKIE TALKIE aSL CLUB
THREE VIKINGS aSL CLUe
REDWOOD COUNTRyaSl CLUe

AM·SSB·FM·HAM OPERATORS aSL CLUB
ROYAL DUTCH CB aSL CLUB
MOTTENKISTE aSL SWAP CLUB
ALASKA BLUE CANOE aSL CLUB
TELEPHONE CITY aSL CLUB
SATURNUS aSl SWAP CLUB
DEIX LE GAULQIS aSL CLUB
AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONAL aSL SWAP CLUB
LEOPARD INTERNATIONAL aSL CLUB

P.O. Box 14,
Godalming,
Surrey GU7 1HY.
Currently with a membership
approaching the 300 mark, BIG BEN
DX-QSL CLUB has members in 13
countries, and is run by The Duke, Jim
Glavin, and assisted by his XYL, The
Duchess, Marian.

A good value membership package is
available for just £5.00, and includes a
Membership Certificate, ID Card, Unit
Number, Club Pen, Club Pin On Badge,
and Club Stickers, further supplies ot
which are all available as extras.

The new official Big Ben Club QSL
Card has now arrived from the Custom
Charlie·Printers, and supplies are readily
available, and sample prices are 100 at
£4,250 at £8, 500 at £15 or 1000 at £28.
The club also supplies T-Shirts with the
Big Ben Logotoorder, at £4.50 each, and
a club sew-on badge at just 50p, very
good value.

Jim has spent a great deal of time and
effort in establishing a good QSL Club
which is now becoming very evident in
QSLing circles, and is currently working
on the club roster which he promises wiil
be available 'before the end of the year'.
A good club with good ideas, well worth.
joining, and Jim would appreciate a
stamped addressed envelope with all
enquiries.

YELLOW MONKEY
SNOWGOOSE & SUNDOWN
GIDDY·UP·GO

DELTA TANGO 78
TOMATJE
AKKA I
COMMON RIDER

EXECUTIONER BASE
THUNDERBIRD & GOLDTOP
ZWARTEWOLF
ROMEOMIKE81
NAC63
HONNEYBEE
BULLDOG 1

GOLF OSCAR
SPY
GORGEOUS GORGE
KEIHARD EN SWINGEND
PINGUIN 10
E.l.423
Lakeside 405
APPOLLO 1
FIREFOX
CANNON
GUMBOOT CONTROL
FIREBtRD2

VBS 184
70BCl14C

AI198
CROSS YOUR HEART
GRAY FOX & BROWN EYES
BLUECAT

IRON HORSE
KIWI COWBOY
THE AMBASSADOR
TENNESSEE REBEL
HIGH ROLLER
WN.636
FLASH BASE

STREDNA
HOTElWISKY
RITM031
COOL AID
GRANADA 88
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looking for some very conscientious
QSLer to take over and run the Lucky 7,
butshe assures me that the club will NOT
lold and they still look forward to
welcoming British members. If you are
interested in running the Lucky 7 contact
Rita direct, or landline her on 01 0-1-205
492-8479, butdon'tforget thatthe USA is
5-7 hours behind us, so late evening will
be the best time to phone.

More Club letters in, one from 'the
friendliest QSL Club in the World' - The
Camp Wurthefugrwe, funny name, don't
say it quick. This is run by Samuel M and
Mary E Good of 1070 Newville Road,
Carlisle, Pen 17013, USA, and they
welcome enquiries and QSL from all
Breaker readers. Another was from
16WW442 Dirk, who tells me he is the
public relations officer from the Belgium
'Cross your Heart' QSL Club, their
address is P.O. Box 55, B-2730 Zwl
jndrecht, Belgium, looks a good mem
bership pack for about £6.00, nice to see
Dirk isa memberofthe No 1QSLClubol
Great Britain, unit number 13! Jusl a
couple more mentions before we close,
Guy & Betty Monacelli of 1956 Eveleth,
San Leandro, California 94577, USA
collects CB Cloth Patches (send British
designs & British Club patches only), and
also Picture Postcards, they will swap
1-4-1, so send them your club patch now!
The others are two CBers I promised a
mention, one is Big Trouble of Notting
ham, the other a very keen CBer, my
young friend Hobbit of Wandsworth.

In closing I would like you to do me just
one more favour, this time for a young
lady of 25 years who is confined to a
wheelchair forthe rest of her life and who
loves to receive letters and QSL cards.
She is Annie Rogiest,'of Westveldstraat
36, Sf. Amandsberg, Belgium, let's show
hersome real Breakerfriendliness! If any
01 you know of any disabled or house
bound CBers who would likea mention or
if you have any news or views, write to
me, THE MEDICMAN 187, Walton
Road, East Molesey, Surrey KT8 ODY. I
also welcome your QSL cards for
inclusion in future Breakers. Until next
month, take care, we· care. The
Medlcman

~NDX-QSLCLUB,
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BREAKERS ASSOCIATION

has been formed with just 50 full and 50
associate members because they felt
big clubs were to large to Qet things
done. Not a bad idea. Electric Warrior
also says they're interested in eyeballs
with other clubs ..

lOCI.

use channels 5, 6 and 25 for breaking.
Worth knowin9 if you're in the area ...
White Lightnrng from the Southend
and Dislrict Breakers is looking for.
another club to eyeball. He's on
Southend 333840 ... The Newtown
Breakers are a new club formed from a
splinter group of the South West Lanes
Breakers. The only reason I mention it
is that they don't half use funny note
paper ... Someone else with strange
paper is another White Lightning from
the Thamesdown Transceivers. They
held a treasure hunt a little while a~o

which was a great success. Despite
Mean Machine keeping order I hear
there was a fair bit of chicanery ...
Hello again to the Kent and Essex
Breakers who are always keeping us
informed about what they're up to. First
of aflthey've joined up with a local club,
CASBA, to raise £1000 for a little boy
who needs abionic hand. Second thing
is a Christmas dinner/dance on De
cember 12.Anyone is welcome, tickets
are £8 each which includes a four
course meal, a disco and a raffle ...
Herts Citizen Band Radio Association
is a bit of a mouthful, but they seem like
a good bunch. They want as many
clubs as possible to join them and
arrange mass-eyeballs and so on ...
TWINS claims to be the first FM club in ... The Clwyd Valley Breakers Asso-

Our of City Breakers the country. TWINS stands for 'Two- ciation tell us they're still taking on new
Way Independent Network System' breakers - even though they have a

advance pu liJ::lty for an event, make membership of 200. They recently
sure we get it well in advance or, if you cycled from Cardiff to North Wales for
fancy yourself as a reporter, write and Cancer Research, so I hope they've
tell us what's been happening - and recovered by now ... Thought the
include a few piccies if possible. And Wirral CB Association met at the
now with all that rubbish out of the way Appollo Club, huh? So did we. We were
we'll get on to the important bit. both wrong. We've got it right in the list

Silver Phoenix from the Test Valley now though. I would blame the June
Breakers has just picked up a nice, entry on Tom but he wasn't here then
new,shineyColtforaquid.No,itdidn'tIL::==============:::::-II ... And the Swindon CB Club have
fall off the back of a wossaname, he which is what they would like legal FM moved,sochecktheirnewentrybefore
won it in their monthly lottery. The Test CB to be called. They also cater for AM you make a fool of yourself ... You are
Valley bunch seem to have quite a breakers, and have lots of badges, cordially invited to visit the Hangman's
laugh so if you fancy a meet look in the tee-shirts and sweat-shirts and stUff. Breakers Club with a view to exchang
club list. The same goes for the rest of Three Legs reckons we hide our ing ideas and organising inter-club

articles among loo many ads. I don't competitions. Good noose ... Write to
know what he's on about ... Steve the address in the list if you want to
Payne wants to assemble a CB map of contacltheWestGlamorgan Breaker's
the UK. To help why not send Steve Association - someone has been
your local town and city handles at 113 pulling about the address of their old
Chesterfield Gardens London N4 - meeting place, And it wasn't us ...
and then send a copy to us ... Sliver SteeltownBreakersinScunthorpeare'
SurferandNiteOwlwanttoformanFM a new club looking for members so
club down Maiden way. Contact them check their address and drop them a
on 330 1694 for more info. This FM bit line ... The Mid-Kent Breakers had a
seems to be getting popular ... The float in the Maidstone Carnival. Nice to
Studley Breakers are new and looking see someone doing somthing a little
for some more breakers. Dark Horse different, especially something a bit
also tells me that channels 20, 21 and summery ... as if we had a summer
22 interfere with the hospital paging this year. By the time you've read the
system around High Wycombe so club list, we should be back with next
keep off ... The Quiet Breakers Club month's Airwaves. See you then.

BREAKER

the clubs mentioned . The China
Town Breakers are going 10 hold a
demo for 27AM. It should all kick·off
about 12 noon on September 12. What
is it they've got about the number 12...
The Noisy City Breakers tell me they

First the good news. From the number
of new clubs wanting to get into the
clubs list it looks like the club scene is
on the up and up. Then there is the bad
news (for us at any rate). Do you realise
how long it takes us and our two-finger
typing to put that list to~ether? Days
and days. Hours of bashing our heads
against the wall because you've spelt
Northampton with three 'K's. The
misery we go through just soyou lot can
have an eyeball.

Still, on with the show. We get lots of
letters from people who complain
about bad language on the airwaves.
Nowwe're no bunch of sissies (honest
ly) but we do think there is a point here.
You don't knowwho's listening, and CB
should be for everyone. Sorry to
preach at you, and we know you've
heard it all before, but just watch your
language.

Another thing I know you've heard
before is that ifyou want to get your club
in Ihe list just drop us a line. If you want
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ThiS month our very own hero and
club superstar, Clark Kent, very
nearly meets his match. Out In the
wilds 01 Staffordshire he slipped
Into a phone box to pulon his tights
when he noticed a passing bunch of
"e'er do wells and hobbledy hoys
pushing a bed. There were also two
people dressed not unlike himself
- funny clothes, tights, the lot. Had
others escaped the destruction of
the planet Krypton? Carefully dis
guised as a passing journalist he set
off to get the facts and found they
were members of the Uttoxeter
Breakers Club dressed up as our old
friend Buzby.
So why were members of a respect
able club dressed up as the enemy? It's
going 10 be along story so Isuggest you
make yourself comfortable, so when
you fall asleep later you won't wake up
with a sore neck. In April of 1981 a few
of the local breakers in Uttoxeter
decided to get together and form an
easy-going, active club with an open
membership. They spread the word
and arranged a meet to get things
going and 150 people turned up, which
rather staggered the organisers be
cause there were already three clubs in
the area:

From that beginning things really
accelerated. A committee was
appointed and a meet arranged every
two weeks in one of two local pubs, the
Wellington or the Talbot, in Uttoxeter.
They wanted the clubto be active and it
certainly has been. Remember it's only
been going for about six months, but
already they have got their 240 or so
members to do some pretty silly things.
How about a football match where the
men dressed as women and the
women dressed as men? There must
be some very strange people in
Ulloxeter. .

•

•

On the other hand, it might be agood
idea if they stuck to that sort of football.
They do have a proper football team to
challenge other clubs, and a friendly
was arranged with the Hazard County
Breakers. It would be nice to say they
won but unfortunately they came
second by a small margin. 19-0 to be
exact. Just to show it was just an off
day, a re-match was arranged, and this
time the result was far better. 17-0.
Rumours that Man Utd talent scouts
have been seen around Uttoxeter have

BREAKER

not been confirmed. It seems they are
better at darts and regularly play
against other clubs and they've also
staged a fishing competition involvinQ
ten other clubs.

The club has a junior section but it is
run within the normal club so whole
families can join and go to club meets
together. A nice idea, that. I hope all
those youngsters have got plenty of
energy because they are planning a
dance marathon to raise money forthe
same charity - and a beer drinking
competition, which should have no lack
of contestants, and a tug of war across
a river, which doesn't sound nearly so
appealing.

And fund raising takes us back to
where we came in - the people
pushing the bed and the two nutters
dressed as Buzby as part of a
fund-raising exercise for the Burton
Hospital Spine Bed appeal. The club
promised £1000 and set off to push a
bed from Uttoxeter to Westminster to
raise the money. The Mayor of Ulloxe
ter saw them off on a Friday and by the
Monday they were being welcomed at
the House of Commons by Ivan
Lawrence MP. Theytooktheopportun
jty to hand in a pelilion with 8000
signatures on it demanding a legal 27
AM service, killing two birds with one
stone. Talking of birds, we're back to
those two Buzby types, Red Shoes and
Potholer. Kennel Maid says they were
lucky they weren't locked up, and I think
they still could be if the men in white
coats catch them.

En route to London they passed the
time by attacking passing police cars,
GPO vans and anything else that
looked like it needed the attentions of a
couple of yellow birds. Once in London
they quietened down and tried to scale
the walls of the Houses of Parliament.
Isn't that treason or something?

'"---

The push raised £1400 forthe spine
bed and Kennel Maid has asked for a
mention for the Kings Lodge, Kings
Langley, Herts, who provided the 40
breakers on the push with breakfast
and a shower and would accept
nothing in return. Well done chaps.

And on to the future. Pushing beds
seems to be popularin Uttoxetersothis
Christmas there is going to be a race
between the local clubs to the centre of
town over two miles. First in pays £10
toward old peoples food hampers,
second £20 and so on. Good idea,
huh? And finally a few mentions. First
there is Kennel Maid, who helped to
organise the bed push, and then there
are Peanuts, Magpie at the Wellington,
Shy One, Clanger and Music Man who
took the pictures.

Oh yeah, if anyone finds a sleeping
bag between Banbury and London tell
Treefrog. He got so 'tired and emotion
al' one morning he forgot to pack.
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27 Club
Every Monday at
Saxon Tavern
Southend Lane
CatfordSE6

A7BCBBC
clo 117 Main Street .
L"g,
Ayshire
Scotland

:J~I~~'JO~~.ak.r.Club

SaltaJre
Shipley
WestYorks

Alrw..... Br••k.re
Every Monday at
The Plough
Bedminster
Bristol

Anglia Break.r. Club
clo Great White Horse Hotel
Tavern Street

~~;:kh
Applet.rt Break.r. A••ocl.tlon
clo 45 Hevers A...enue
Horley
Surrey

AqUHSull.
clo The CB Centre
Chelsea Road
Weston
Bath
Tel:0225333379

Anocl.tlon 01 M.ghuU Bre.k.r.
clo 69 Vetch Hey
Netherler
Liverpoo
Merseyside

Attic Bre.k.r. Club
12 Jameson Road

~~~:I~~~

Au.trell.n Int.rn.tlon.1 QSL Sw.p
Club
PO Box B55
Freementle 6160
Western Australia

Anntl Br••k.r. Club
clo Post Office
Newton 01 Falkland
Cupar
File

BKk ROId Br.k.r.
Altemate Thursdays al
UberalClub
Gam"",
NrPreston
L""'"

Blir"y BrI.k.r'. Club
Alternate Wednesdays
Barley Shlel
New George Street
PIymo<rl'
Devon

B.rnet Bruklf' Club
Meet at British Legion Hall
Brookhill Road
East Barnel
Herls

Blirrl.r S,...k.r.
Every Wednesday at
The Railway Hotel
Nelherfiekl
Nottingham

B.rwell CB R.dlo Club
~Ieldway'

Lea

Belchcomber. are.k.r.
Anocf.tlon
clo 3 Thursby Road
Highcliffe
Chrislchurch
Dorset BN23 SPA

a..ch Br••k.r'. Club
E...ery Sunday evening at
Blacksmiths Arms
Thornwood Common
Nr Epplng

BlgC Club 80
clo Dominlx
PS14
The Markel
Carmathen
Dy!od
SWales

Big Ey.b.n Bre.k.r.

~~~~~al
DevonShire Hill LaneLa""",
Big Top Br••k.r'. Club
5 Council Villas
MeltonRoss
Barneteby
South Humberside

Big WMoI.r. A••ocl.tlon
35 Alexander Courl
Lansbury Park Est.

~~3a'I~i::,r
Wales

BI.cult Town Br••ker.
PO Box 123
Reading
Berks
(send SAE)

BI.ckpool Br••k.r. Club
clo ADS Electronics
239 Dlckson Road
NorthShOre
Blackpool

::r:.~~~PteB~:k.r.Club

Moulton
Norlhampton

Boreler Breek.r. Club
clo Cathedral Garage
W_.od
Harleston
NorlOlk

Bo.ton Br••k.r'. Club
19 Pool Lane
Kinson
Bournemouth
BH119DX

Bottl. City BrI.k.r.
31 Fann Road
Clock Face
St Helens
Merseyside

Bott.ford CB Anocl.lIon
clo B Spusby Road
ScunlhOrpe
Sth Humberside

Boul.v.reI BrNk.r. Club
56 KJrkdale Drive
Glasgow GS2 1ET

Bourne End Br..k.r. A••oclatlon
Fridays at
The Fire Ay Pub
BoumeEnd

Bournmouth Indtpend.nt
Break.ra •
Aa,ocl.tlon

~~~hT~~:Motel
Femdown
Dorset
BP Breaker, A••oclatlon
19 St Helens Avenue
Flimby Maryport
Cumbria

BrackneIlSr.ak.rs
Every Sunday at
The Bridge House
Woklngham Road
Bracknell
Berks

Br.llhwetl Rig & Twig Club

~~:gJ~11~;:(c
Sth Yorkshire

~~e~~tf~n~e~~~~lctBreaker.

Leeds
Yor1\shire

Br.ak.r One Four Club
clo OK Carral
Napier Barracks
BFPO 20
West Gennany

Br.ak.r. Town CBC
Every Thursday
clo The Stanley Club
Stanley Road
Carshalton
Surrey

Bre.k.r, Yard CBC
Every Monday at
St Helier Arms
Carshallon
Surrey
Tel: 01-669 5441

Brlck.1Bre.ker. Club
clo Watlord Componenl Centre
7 Langley Road
Wal10rd
Herls

Brldgetown Bre.k.re Club
Meet al PhOenix Social Club
Heesle Road
Hull

Brl.tol Br••ker.
120 Beaulort Road
StGeorge
BriSlol5

Brl,toleSC
lA SI Peter's Rise
Headley Park
Bristol
BS137LU

Brook Bre.kere CB Club
Every Wednesday at
Badger In the Brook
Shlrebrook
Manslleld

Broadl.nd Br.aker. Club
First Sunday at
White Swan
~talham Norfolk

Brown Bottle Breakere
clo The While Horse
Norlon Road
Thelnetham
Diss
Norfolk

Bucklngh.m. Bruk.r. Club
35 Addlngton Road
Buckingham

Sruggen B.ndlt. CB Club
On channel 13
BFPO 25

Burn. Br••k.r Club
clo Braehead Hotel
Whiltlens Road
AY'
SCotland

:~t~~;adise
69 Norlh!late Street
Bury St ~dJTHJnds
Suffolk

Byron CB R.dlo Club
Byron Hotel
Rulsllp Road
Greenford
Middlesex

Cak.town Brfllker. Club
Every Sunday at
The Queens Hotel
Pontefract

C.mp.lgn for
27MHz AM CB Radio
10 Lochnell Road
Dunbeg
Cannef
Argyll PA;J71QJ

Can.ry City Bruker's Club
Meet first Tuesday 01 month at
Ebenezers Freehouse
Salhoouse Road
"""'id>

CardIff & DI.trlct Br.ke,.
12 Aberdored Road
Gabalfa
Cardiff

C.rtton & Langold Unlled Breaker.
Thursdays at
Langold Hotel
Langold
Worksop
Nolts

Carrlck CB Club

t~~~:~~\~~1at
Maybok
Ayrshire

Clltle Breaker.
clo Rose & Crown
High Street
Tonbrk:lge
Kent

CBA C.ntr.l SCotland
5 Carron...ale Avenue

Le"""Stirlingshite

CBA
Coronalion service S1ation
Mfddleton Road
H.ywoodLe,,,,
CBAFlfe
16 Bayview Crescent
MetM

CBA Manch••t.r
21 WeslWood Road
Strellord
Manchesler
M329HX

CBAR'.dlng
PO Box 123
Reading

CBASu...x
15 Buckingham Mews
Shoreham By Sea
Sussex

CBCBClub
103 Southwood Road
Downslde
Dunstable
Bed,

CBGB
C8House
Crosby
",.<pO<><

CBlnlorm.llon cenlre
7 Sandringham Crescent
Harrow
Mlddx HA2 9BW

CB-NE
POBox61
Sunderland SR3 1EZ

CB RadIo Action Group
55 Dartmouth Road
Fores' Hill
London SE23

centrel27 Sr••k.rI Club
Allemale Tuesdays at
The BTuce Inn
Nr Landmark
Springkerse Road
Stirling

BREAKER
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Social Club

Leicesterahlre CB
clo Modern Motorin

E:i~:S~r(~~~:A
Lennox Breakera
4 Usmore Crescen
Oban
Argyll

L.esUe Breakers
Mondays at
The Leslle Arms
Cher~ Orchard Ro
Croy on

Lima Bravo OX Gr
PO Box 11
Oban
Argyle
Scotland

lincolnshire, Nott
DerbyShire and Y
Committee (LNDY
8 Sunnyside
Worksop
Notts

L.og Breaker.
Eve~Monday at
Log abin
Royel Oak Pub
Watnall
Notts

Lorn Breakers
POBox11
Oban
Argyle

Lost countlBrea
Meel every uesda
Pele's Paradise
Windermere
Cumbria

Loweatoft & olslrl

tgli);b~~~~~3'reen
Loweslolt
Suffolk

Maidenhead Ottlcl
Thursdays at
The Prince Albert
King Street
Maidenhead

Mansfleld Area C
clo James Maude
Forest Road
Mansfleld
Notts

Market Town Brea
PO Box 2
Ashford
Kent

MCBAA
85 Aliens lane
Pelsall
Walsall
West Midlands

Medway Breaker.
55 Playstool Road
Newington
Sittingbourne
Kent

Meon Valley Brea
4 Lawrence Road
Fareham
Hants

~4eMi6~1~1~:rJ~;~~
Liverpool 15

Mexico City Break
The Old Masons Ar
High Street
Mexborough
York!;

Mld·Kent CBC
Clo Ten Four Te!ec
22 The Broadway
Maidstone
Kent

Midlands CBAC
Unit 2
72 Oval Road
Erdington
Birmingham

Mldlsnds CB Aadl
85 Aliens Lane
Pelsall
Walsall
West Miqlands

Mllktown Breaker
Meet every first Su
in the monlh at
vani7cFair
Brad ord Road
Huddersfield

Molesey Open Br
clo Royal Oak
337 Wallon Road
East Molesey
Surrey

Monklanda Break
clo 78 South Comm
Airdrie
Lanarkshire
Scotland

Moray CB Breaker
clo Gearchange
40·42 Moss Slteet
Elgin
Morayshire
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of month at

Hazzsrd County
Meet first Tuesday
Fleet Country Club
Surrey

I Heart of Oak Brea
Fel1hamRoad
Ashford
Middlesex

Hereford 14 Club
Meet every Monda
Crystal Aooms
Hereford

Hereward Breake
17 Munton Fields
Ropsley
Grantham
Llncs

Herts Cltlzen Ban
clo Stra!lord Arms
Mutton Lane
Potters Bar
Herts

H~hrand Breaker
P Box39
Inverness

Hlllblllys
Meet every Friday
The Friend at Hand
West Wycombe Ao
High Wycombe
Bucks

Hornblower Open
clO 65 North Street
Ripon

• North Yorkshire

Hucknall Welfare
Hucknell and Linby
Portland Road
Hucknell
Nottingham

InvitatIon Breaker
Every second Sun
The Yorkshire Ora
Mallby
Cle~-eland

Ironstone Breaker
clo 16 Lunedale Ro
Scunthorpe
South Humberside

Journeys End Bre
Alternate Thursday
Escrlck Social Club
York

Junior Breakers C
Scout HQ
CUNord Bridge Roa
Coventry
1st Thursday every

Kent and Essex 8
Association
Every Tuesday at
OrsettHall
Orsett
Essex

Kent and Easex B
24 Mill Lane
West Thurrock
Essex

Kings Lynn Break
clo ellar Man
Victoria P,H"
John Kennedy Roa
Kings Lynn

Kings Norton CB
Poste Restante
GPO
Usburn
Northern Ireland

Kintyre Breakers
Sudown
Tarbert
Argyle

LA Breakers
Unit 13
Carllon Industrial E
Hawthorn Avenue'
Hull

LakerTown Break

~~:t~r~f:~tra~tH
Wythenshawe
Manchester

Lazy K
Uma Kilo Radio Clu
PO Box 55
Portadown
Northern Ireland

Leapool Breakers
clo Maid Marion Ho
Coppice Road
Arnotd
Nottingham

LEBC (Castle Bre
Pete Beilby
clo 189 Derby Roa
LonQ Eaton
Nottingham
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E88ex CitIzen'. B
24 Bryony Close
Witham
Essex CMB 2XF
Tel: Witham (0376

Falklrk and Dlslrl
PO Box 15
Falklrk
Scotland FK11AA

Farnborough Are
Eve1,Thursday
The asis Club
Alexander Road
Farnborough
Hanls

Fish Town Sea B
Meet at Big Wheel

~.r~~~berside
Five Brfdges Bre
clo Bar/leld
Oakville Road
Hebden BridSe
West Yorkshire

Fllxton, Urmslon
Good Buddies Ass
PO Box 2
164 Corn Exchang
Manchester 4

Fortar and olatrlc
Meet eveJ Monda
SIa,p,Hote
Fo ar

Freedom Breaker
11 June Street
Boolle
LiverpOOl
Merseyside

~g2~~~~~~lhtgo
Pottersheath Road
Welwyn
Herts

Give Us A 9 Club

~~~di~~:~gyat
Boxhill
Surrey

GK13
05130 Geilenkirch
West Germany

~~~s~~~i~~;ad
Glasgow G33 4RY

Golden Gate Brea
clo The Deva Rest
Cliff Road
Dovercrolt
Harwich
Essex

Good Buddies Clu
Alternate Wednesd
Hallway House Hot
Kingseat
Fife

Gower Breakers C
PO Box 12
Swansea
South Wales

Grampian Breake
59 Jasmine Terrac
Aberdeen
Scotland

Granite City CB'CI
92 Forest Avenue
Aberdeen
Scotland PH 32207

Grantham Breake
8 Parklands Drive
Harlaxton·
Grantham
Lancs

Graas Court Brea
Every Sunday at
The Wagon & Hors
Haydock
St Helens

Guildford City Bre
Tuesdays at
The Cannon
Portsmouth Road
Guildford
Surrey

Gwent Breakers C
Meet every Wedne
The Gladiator
Matpas
Newport

Hangmana Breake
Meet on Thursdays
The Staffordshire K
Birmina,ham Road
Wolver ampton

Harrow and Wemb
26 Greenway
Kenton
Middlesex

Hazzard County B
'Clo Oakshaw Hall
School Wynd
Paisley
Aenfrewshire

Hazzsrd County B
22 Aadcliffe Avenu
Chaddesden
Derby
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Cuckooland Brea
PO Box 2
Penicuik
Scotland

Dare Breakera' Cl
clo Paul Venn
72 Tre Telynog
Cwmbach
Aberdare
MidGlam
SWales

Delta Breakers
Sundays at
Invieta Co-op Spa
Burnham Road
Dartford
Kent

Darwent Valley B
10 Prospect Terra
NewKyo
Stanley
Co Durham

Daveron Valley B
TurriN
Aberdeenshire AB

DIamond Breaker
Diamond Jubilee

~e~t\K~~~~~lre
The Diamond Bre
clo 16 West Close
Stevenage
Herts

Dldcot and Dlslrl
Meet first and third
of the month at
The Rio Hadden H
NrDidcot
Oxfordshire

Ditch Breakers
Meet every Monda
The Railway HOlel
Netherlield
Nottingham

Dlnnlngton & Ols
Breakers Club
Alternate Wednes
The Squirrerr
Dinnington

Olxleland Breake
PO Box 25

~~i~~Uumberside
Doctor's Cure Br
Meet in the Legion
Healing
Grimsby

Don Valley Break
15 Roseberry Aven
Hatfield
Doncaster

Dorset Nob Break
clo 3 Barr Lane
Burton Bradstock
Bridpart
Dorset

Dragon Breakera
clo 70 Ffordd Uig
Moelfre
Anglesey
Gwynedd

Drlttleld CB Asso
clo 22 Haworth Wa
Bridlington
East Yorkshire

Dukesvllle Break
23 Potter Street
Worksop
Notts

Eagle Breakera Cl
clo 76a Penn Hill A
Parkstone
Poole

EarthQuake City
DU1
Rotherham Record

~~1he;~~~use

East AntrIm CBR
PO Box4
Antrim

Ea.t COlat Bresk
clo The Tartan Hou

~rraggPchester
Essex

Eastern Counties
Channel Club
clo Everards Hotel
Cornhill
~~tro~t Edmunds

Edinburgh Break
Meet Mondays at
Sinalra'sLounge B
St James Centre

~~~~U;8"
Edlnbur~h CB RC
22 Rose ardens
Edinburgh EH9 3B

Elite Breakers
The Father Thame
Albert Embankme
London SEl
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Central England
Anoclatlon

~t~k~ids~jr~S~~rus
Collingwood Road
Bushbury
Wolverhampton

Ch...'tBreaker.
116 St hristophe
Caerphilly
Glamorgan

Chellenham Brea
6 Pitville Crescent
Cheltenham
Or: The Crown an
Bath Road
Cheltenham

Chlche.ter & DI.t
Breakers Club
Every Sunday at
Bulls Head
Fishbourne
Chichester
Sussex

Chlna.Town Brea
Clo 54 Oxford Aoa
Penkhull
Stoke on Trent

Circle C Breeker.
Clo The George H
Crewkern
Somerset

City Circle CB
Bedford Green
Horseferry
Leeds

Cleer Air Anocl.
Mondays at

~~~:r~I~Ub
Wolverhampton

~~1e~~~~~~·k
Astley Bridge
Bolton BL16PY
Tel: Bolton (0204)

Cloglown Cleyplt
Aquarious Club
Halden Street
Dean
Bolton

Club14
Every Thursday at
SpottectCow
WilJesden High Ao
NW10

Club Breakaway
clo 123 Hasler Roa
Canford Heath
Poole
Dorset

Clyde Coaat Brea
clo Island.Hotel
NewSt
Stevenston
Ayrshire

Clydeslde Breake

~~~~~~~u~:~e
Carstairs
Lanarkshire

27 Coaalllne Brea
PO Box 24
Ahyl
Clwyd
North Wales

Coastline Breaker
Meet every Wedne
Wash and Tope
Le Strange Terrace
Hunslanlon
Norfolk

COP
M

Cata Club
The anager
Martholme Grange
Altham
Accrington
Lancashire

Cottonmount Bre
Alternate Tuesdays
Cottonmount Arms
Mallusk
Newtownabbey
N,lreland

County Area Brea
4 Corbert Gardens
Ardersler
Inverness

Country Town Bre
Angorfa
Baptist Street
Penygroes
Caernarfon
Gwynedd

Crewe Breaker. C
1 Main Road
Crewe
Cheshire

Cromwell Breaker
Clo The Winning Po
Market Deeping
Peterborough
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TWINS
clo 5 Nuthatch Dri
Earley
Reading
Berks

UK International
PO Box 13
lonQ Eaton
Nottingham

Untouchables
299 Manchester A
Kearsley
Bol1on
Lanes

Walsall CB Radio
clo 6 Central Close
Bloxwich
Walsall
West Midlands

Waterbables Bre
clo 17 Furzey Roa
Upton
Poole

WD40Club
PO Box 13
Weymouth
Dorset

Welllngborough
Wednesdays at
~andDuckPUb
We Iingborough

Wessex Open Ch
48 Holsom Close
Stockwood
Brislol BS14 8LX

West Glamorgan
Asaoclation
25 Plas Newydd
Baglan Moors
Port Talbot
West Glamorgan
South Wales
Meet on Wednesd
125Cfub,PortTal

West London Bre

~~~:i{a~at
Soulhall

Weat Glamorgan
clo Dock Hotel
Aberavon
Port Talbot
Wesl Glamo~9an

West London Bre
Meet at the Steam
KewBridge

Weston Breaker.
33 lower Church R
Weston Super Mar
Somerset

Wetherby Dlatrlct
9 Norlolk House
Wetherby
West Yorks

Weymouth CBC
Flat 1
39 St Thomas St
Weymouth
Dorset

White Cliffs Break
POBox13
Dover
Kent

Wlckralh Breaker
On channel 14
4050 Monchenglad

Wirral CB Assn

~i~:~:I~:~~S\~~~
New Brighton

WoklnQ Centre Br
clo JOVial Sailor
Ripfey
Surrey

Worth ,Valley Brea
clo 8 Carfisle Street
Parkwood

~~~~Iey

Wye Valley Break
clo CB Centre
106 East Street
Herelord

Wyre Forest Brea
19 Chawson Pleck
Chawson Estale
Droilwich

Yorkshire. Elite B
Fairway Inn
Blrley
Sheflield

Young Breakers A
22 Romley Creseen
Bolton
Lanes

Zebra County Brea
Post bflice
Sible Hedingham
Essex

Tayside CB Club
clo 271 Finlry Drive
Fintry
Dundee

TellordCBC
Tel: Tellord 603474

Test Valley Breakers Club
PO Box 27
Andover
Hants

Slab Town Breakers Club
Meet every Thursday at
East and West Ardsley Social Club
Mor/ey
NrLeeds
WestYorks

Southend and District Breakers
Every Thursday at
Rascals Disco
Southend

Tango Foxtrot Charlle
International OX Group
PO Box 14
Heywood
lanes

SouthWatas
10·100 Artists
Club
Tuesday nights at
The Landing Strip
Swansea

Steel City CBC
282 Eccleshall Road
Sheffield S11 8PE

Steeltown Breakerways
clo 12 Keelby Road
Scunthorpe
South HUrflberside

~~Th~~~d\?::akers
South Street
Maningtree
Essex

Stourport-On-Severn
Breakers Club

!f~:bl~~~6rio~t
Stourport

Studley Breakers
clo Studley Arms
Studley Green
High Wycombe
Bucks

Swindon CB Club
23 Affeck Close
Toot Hill
Swindon

Thames Area Breakers
clo81 Villas Road
Plumslead
SE18

Thamesdown Trancelvers
Every Monday
Swindon Town Football
Supporters Club

Toadtown Breakers Club
Meet every Sunday at
Bridgend Inn
Howey
Nr Uandrindod Wells

Tunbrldge Welfs CB Association
Monday evenings at th
Robin Hood
Tunbridge Wells

Slag Town Breakers Club
Every Thursday at
Courtlands Social Club
Thorpe Aoad
Bellamy Road Estale
Manslield
Notts

Summer Wine Breakers
Every other Thursday at the
Burnlee Working Men's Club
Holmlirth

South BIrmingham
CBClub

~;lf~~~~i~1~~a~t
Solihull
Birmingham

South Wales Actfon Teams
16 Lanelay Park
Talbot Green
Pontyclun Mid glam

South Walea Big 10·4 Club
139 Manselton Road
Mansel!on
Swansea

South Wales Federation
of Breakers
clo 74 Beech Court
Gillach
Bargoed
Mid Glamorgan

South West Lanes Breakers Club
clo 14 Cornbrook
Holland Moor 2
Skelmersdale
Lanes

South Somerset Breakers
clo 19 Vincenl Street
Yeovil
Somerset
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River City Breake
cia 38 Worcester A
Burnham·on·Crou
Essex

River Exe Breaker
clo 149 Withycomb
Exmouth
Devon

Riverside Breake
Every Friday at the
RedcroN Hotel
Bo'ness
West Lothian
Scotland

RiversIde Breaker
clo 1 St Lukes Gro
Humberstone
Grimsby
South Humberside

~~~~oAK~s~~~;1
clo Top Ear
London Aoad
Eaton Socon
Hunls

The Rolling Stone
Breaker's Club
The Moss Cottage
Nottingham Road
Ripley
Derby

Roman City Break
clo 29 Kerston Vie
Whiteway
Bath
Avon

Roman Road Brea
Tuesdays at
Galway Arms
Harworth
Nr Doncaster

The Rooftop Brea
Every Wednesday
Gonldola
BallonWoods
No"ingham

Royal T Breaker's
clo 3 Manse Street
Tain
Ross·shlre

St Neots Breakers
Every Thursday at
St Neots Working
Hardwick Road
Eynesbury
St Neots

Saddleworth Brea
Every Monday at
Welf Lit Pub
Saddleworth

Sandwell Area CB
4 Baldwin Close
Tw1dale Warley
West Midlands

Saundersfoot and
Breakers Club
14 Ryelands Place
KiI~e"y
Dyed SA6B OUX

Sedgelleld Breake
clo 4 Pine Ridge Av

~~d8~:~e~~
Seven Towers CB
15 Carndufl Drive
Ballymena
Co Antrim

Severn City Break
clo PO Box 2
Shrewsbury

~~~18~e~0~~lcr~s
Tavislock
Devon PL19 9ER

Sheaf Valley BC
clo 27 Ashbeny Gar
Sheffield

Quaker Breaker Club
clo Waggon and Horses
East Street
Saffron Walden
Essex

Redhlll Radio Breakers Club
clo The Ram Inn
Manslield Aoad
Redhill
Nottingham

Richmond & Dlstrlcl Breakers
Friday nights at Black Horse
Richmond

Reddltch Area CB Club
88 Heronfield Close
Churchill
Reddilch
Worcs

Rhine Cuppers CB Club
On channel 13
BFPO 40

Rhondda Breakers Club
35 Shady Road
Gelli
Rhondda
Mid Glamorgan

Rhythm and Blues Club
The Bell Hotel
BOlesdale
NrDiss
Norfolk

Popular Breakers Club
29 Puttenham Road
Sherfield Park
Chineham
Basingstoke

Rlngway Sldeband Club
Every Thursday at
Benchill Hotet
Wythenshawe
Manchester

Purbeck One·Nlne Club
Every other Tuesday at
The New Inn
Church Knowle
Dorset

Pial stow Breakers Club
Every Monday
Phoenix Club
Grange Road
London E13

Quiet Breakers Club

~~:~?:woodRoad

Stoke on Trent
Staffs

Pennine One Nine Club
29legrams Avenue
Lidget Green
West Yorkshire BFD7 2PP

Pirates
Meet every Thursday at
The Mill

~~~ffi:rd

~~r~rh~~~t~reakers
Park Lane
Preesall
Nr Blackpool

Pendle CB Supporters Club
110 Barkerhouse Road
Nelson
lanes

REACT UK
142 Lulterworth Road
Nuneaton
Warwickshire

Red Cat 14 Breakers Club
clo Red lion

~:~~a~~ead
Derbyshire

Pudsey MF Cltliten
Band Radio Club
54 Harley Drive
Sw1nnow
Leeds

R&BClub
PO Box 4
Stranraer
Scotland

Rainbow Breakers
clo PO Box 56
Cookstown

~~ir~r;~de

Newton Breakers Club
Meel every Tuesday at
Book and Candle
Aedditch

Natronal Committee lor the
Leglslallon of 27MHz CS Radio
47b Stoneygate Road
Narborough
Leicester

Nationwide Breakers Club
Tentercroft Slreet
Lincoln

Nawtown Breakers Club
clo 14 Cornbrook
Holland Moor 2
Skelmersdale
Lanes

New Forest CB Club
12 Wasteo! Road
Holbury
Hampshire

NoIsy City Breakers
Every Wednesday
Flamingo Night Club
Oarhngton
Co Durham

North Bucks Breakers
The Folly Inn
Adslock
Buckingham

New City Breakers Club

~i~f~~~l6c~~C~nlre
Gt Linford
Milton Keynes
Bucks

NACS
Every Thursday at
The Commodore International
Nulhall Road
Nollingham

National Federation 01 LIcenced
Breakers
142 Lutllerworth Road
Nuneaton

North East Derbyshire 10-4 Club
clo The Shoulder 01 Mutton
Hardstolt

~~:~t~~eld
Derbyshire

National CB Union
POBoJ\123
Reading
Berkshire

North London Breakers
Wednesday at
The Sparrowhawk
GtengaU Road
Edgware
Middlesex

North Notts Breakers
4 Farm Grove
Theivesdale Lane
Worksop
Notts

Northampton Breakers Club
Wednesdays & Sundays at
The Needle
Northampton

North Sea Breekers
clo 27 Zena Slreet
Glasgow

North West Breakers Association
clo 8 Longhill Walk
Moston
Manchesler M10 9NT

Norwich Social Breakers Club
72 Silver Road
Norwich
Norlolk NR3 4TD

Open Channel CBC
17 Coronation Street
Preston -

Open Channel Cltlitens Band Club
17 Coronation Street
Blackburn

Oul of City Breakera
Every Tuesday
Southall Working Mens Club
Belghton
Sheffield

Natlonallndependant Pirate Band
Heirman Straet 37 .
Merksem 2060
Belgium
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DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER-NO MIDDLEMAN
YOUR OWN-INDIVIDUAL-ALL EMBROIDERED

decrtures--- . . . ' I'

*:~ Each badge is guaranteed umque to your Club only,
to your own specification.

~€; FREE' design service to help you get your design
right - just ask!

~i~ ANY backing colour - UP to 5 embroidery colours.-
~X~ DELIVERED FREE and on time! (30 DAYS)

~~ OffJpeckd dnlroductorp 8Jftr
Order 150 badges now, and we will send you

50 BADGES-FREE!
Making 200. You pay only £97·50 for badges worth £130!!

NAME AND ADDRESS DESIGN DETAIL~ PLEASE SEND ME
BADGES----------

IENClOSE E _
HANSON BADGES,3A, NORTHGATE,SLEAFORD, LINCS_~Er 0529-305345
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HEY!! SUPERCC.!!
WHEN'tOUV£FlNISHWRJIjgfI/NGTHECAR

fOR THESUPERNIfT/ONAl-ClIS7Ct1CAR SHCMI
CAtV/HAVEMYJ(N/~B4CK??

.\.

~

WILL CEC/tlA OET THEM 6'1CKIN TlM£11? RHO OVTATTilE SfJPfRNATlONAL
CUgrOM CA/< SHOWATOLYMP/A,LONfJON,FR./ OCT30 NOON-9PM gAT OCT31
&SUNNOV 1 lOAM -7PM. APM/~~/ON: Aj)ULTS :£2.00 ()VFRI8.SA7;£2.50 ONSUN
UNP£.R 14~ :£1.50. 1lJR. UNPER 77'S ACeOMPANIE/JBYANAP{/L-T,/T~ FREE.



EXPERT TECHNICAL
ADVICE ON HAND
IF NEEDED

If you do, you speak the same language as
Cars and Car Conversions,

Do you know your camshaft
from your full-race head?

Triple C is the magazine for the motoring
enthusiast. Rallying, racing and the technical
side of the business, you'll find it all in Britain's
brightest motoring monthly, Action tests,
technical information, features, readers advice
and free classified advertisements, On sale the
last Friday of every month.

A BIGlD-4 FROM
RDGER SQUIRE'S

'- ~'~-~'-::s..- .... ""

CB RA •1---.8-Featuring the most

\
comprehensive
range of
Accessories at theDEPARTMENTS \ \ keenest possible
procesl Our range
includes:

All types of Antenna - Shakespeare, Firestik, and many
othersl Linear Amplifiers 25W -100W, SWR Meters. Antenna
Matchers and Trimmers. Dummy Loads, Standard Mics, Power
Mics, PSU's, Suppression Kits, TV1 Filters, PA Horns, Ext.
Speakers, in fact EVERYTHING YOU'D EVER NEEDI

Roge, Squl,e~
LONDON 176 Junction Road, London N19(50 yds Tufnell
Park Tube Station). Tel: 01·272 7474.
BIRMINGHAM 220 Broad Street, Nr. City Centre.
Tel: 021·643 6767.
MANCHESTER 251 Deansgate, M3. Tel: 061·8317676.
GLASGOW 1 Queen Margaret Road (Off Queen Margaret
Drive), Kelvinside G20. Tel: 041·946 3303.

(J A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION

~
ELECTRONICS

~....:

£4.99
£25.00
£19.99

from £19.95
£24.95

49p

AskforGordon.

SAE FOR FREE PRICE LIST

PHONE 24 HRS.

RIGS AVAILABLE FROM

1st SEPTEMBER 1981

DV27
K40
Silver Rod
Power supplies
GPZ27
PL259

Be first with accurate details of our legal rigs and
accessories.
Our involvement in the supply of commercial and
amateur equipment guarantees you continued after
sales service.
Send SAE for return with details when equipment is
within 10 days of being legally available.
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

ZYCOMM ELECTRONICS LTD
De t CB5 47 Pentrich Rd, Ripley, Derby DE5 3DS

12 PORTERFIELD ROAD, RENFREW
041-885-0330

AUTO SPAF,lES & ACCESSORIES

STOCKISTS OF

RIGS ANTINNAS &
ACCISSORIIS

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

K4Q.

":JU4I of CfJUf'N.'! 71fey'lI~ (JIIAJ«~
/JJIfat I Wtlllt, l10tewcltt Itfl/~ Md

J'aPDII•• ,.pl(J~"'.lftOfpu."

'tJ<UA BURDen ROAD, W1SBECH
CAMBS PE13 2PS

OH'ONEN'n TEl: 0946 63281
TELEX 32630
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BIG BREAKER ONE

CLUB MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ALL LEADING MAKES OF CB ACCESSORIES FROM
STOCK.

SELF-SUPPORTING, SWIVEL AND TILT TOWERS ARE
SUPPLIED AND FITTED FROM £148.

63-64 MARKET HALL
ARNDALE CENTRE

LUTON
BEDS

-Central Bureau of Registration

ALL BASE ANTENNAS CAN BE
FITTED AND SWR'ED WITHIN
A 60-MILE RADIUS BY OUR
ENGINEERS.

170 BLANDFORD ROAD
HI\.MWORTHY

POOLE
DORSET

60

REGISTERED OFFICE:
31 KINGSWAY, STOKE, COVENTRY

lel: Coventry (0203) 459655
Have you registered your handle on the National
Register yet, along with rig and serial number. If
not and you really value your handle and the
safety of your rig, then register today. Phone us at
the above number or write, and we will send you

all the details of how it works.
ALL IT WILL COST YOU TO REGISTER IS £1.50

That includes a membership badge and card.
Also for Breakers without rigs and Breakers who
are awaiting legislation, you may register your

handle only.

FL YING DUTCHMAN Coventry
AGENTS

DEREK - Newlown Breakers, Skelmersdale. Tel: 20737.
D,M. STeEL ELECTRONIC SERVICES, DAVID. - Tellord. Tel: 0952
613845.
OEREK HODGES- Ponlypool. TeJ: 04955 57317.
MERLIN - Square Four Club, ciD The Spreadeagle, Polesworth, Nr.
Tamworth.
MONITOR MAN - May, Nr. Nunealon. Tel; 9440946.
SKY PILOT -103 Southwood Road, Ounslable, Beds.

AGENTS WANTED ALL AREAS ~ Trade Enquiries A/we s We/coms Phone 021·784 4523 t
***************************************************
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BREAKER
10·44

STAND OUT IN ACROWD
wearing aSweatshirt orT·shirt
professionally screen printed with your
own exclusive Club design logoetc.
Minimumorderonly 10 garments. Only
topquality English garmentsused.
Verycompetitive prices
Send/ordetails TODA YIO:

Arti~li~ .
Y~$lg"s

$5LowRo.ct,StowbrldQe,
KI"i!'.lynn, Norfolk PE"34 3PE.
Tel:(0553)810835
PIf18S6senddBtailsofabove 10:
Name .
Address... . .

FREE! FREE! FREE! £5 WORTH OF CB
GOOOS GIVEN AWAY FREE'ON THIS
MONTHS CB BROCHURESI RADIO·S.
ANTENNAS. MIKES, BASE.STATIONS.
PATCHES. MAGS - WE SEll
EVERYTHING! SEND 25p STAMP
TDDAYI FALCON CB. 12 NEWINGTDN p.._...
GREEN RD. LONDON N.!'. .

FIi;;n'Cs,12 iiOwiii;ton Gm~ Rd:-
NaLondon N1 \ me ..

rill•• NU m. by ret.m my SPECIAL Address .
OFftA BUMPfA BUNDLE 01 bro."'".. .. ..

PLASTIC MEMBERSHIP CARDS
EXAcnv LIKE A CREDIT CARD

INCLUDING s..~ Sill,
OlSIGN AlITWOM SHUI" V shape I
UUWG I'OSTAGl ~,,:~ . .....M.. _m.t.,lal

:::. SAM'lU ~~l7c7r
aOllOlll 00'" £16.00~",

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS GROUP, Personal
introductions/dances, parties, talks, social
events. Meet interesting, attractive people.
All areas. Tel. (Liverpool) 051·9312844. (24
hrs).

D.X. ELECTRDNICS
rol: Soulhport (0704132788

HOME.ASE
PACKAGE £2S.95

3-5 amp 13.8v Poner-Pack
17ft AlumInium DIpole, 30ft RGsa Co·AIe

PL259 + SWA Meter
£28.95 TO CALLERS

Add £7.50 5ecuricof delivery

WHY PAY MORE???
2SC2078

(equivalentt02SC1306)
only£1.25

TA7205PAudi01C
only£1.25

Sentbyreturn post. Prices includeP&P.

SkyJabCB
2c Kelghley Road

Crossflatls, BINGLEY
WeslYorkshlre

(Soledlsltibutorsolthe Kg Kruncher,
£21.45IncP&P)

CB CONVERSIONS printed circuit boards
complete fitting inSlructlonsadd = 40 CH FM
to your AM set £12.00, 80 CH FM conver
sions (legal frequency) £18.00, speech
processor amplifier £16.00, digital echo unit
switchable £28.00, sent C.O.D., postage
extra wholesale, enquiries welcome. Tere·
phone: leeds 666238.

•• ••••••••••••••• •••••
S\m9\~C~I~

•• •• •• •• We Know howtofumYouOn! •• •• WE ARE BACKED BY THE LARGEST •• WAREHOUSES IN THE COUNTRY •• EVERYTHING IN STOCK FITIING SERVICE •• 37 STATION ROAD, RICKSMANSWORTH, •• HERTFORDSHIRE •Tel: RICKMANSWORTH 70634• OPEN SEVEN DAYS •• 8.30am.7.00pm Mon.·Sat.,10.00am-4.00pm Sun. •• ••••••••••••••••••• •

It's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

The Advertising StandardsAuthority'
Ifen Ildvertieement iswrong._'re hereto put it right.

AS.A Lld. Brook HroJse.TorringtOl1 P1ac~ London WCIE lHN.

Doubtless by now the floor beneath your bed is littered with old bits and pieces- DV 27, power mike, that sort of thing- which you no longer need. Now, through the Breaker
SUP,:8rmart, you can get ridolthem at last. Just fill in the lorm andsend ittous, we'll dothe rest. Usethe SupermarttoOSL, buyorsell all for free. Unlessyou're atrader, in whichcase
we II accept you ad at 20p per word,
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. SEND YOUR AD TO:
DAVID FLITTER, BREAKER, LINK HOUSE, DINGWALL AVENUE, CROYDON CR9 2TA.

TICK BOX FOR
APPROPRIATE
HEADING

o ACCESSORIES

o WANTED

OQSL

Ho r'MPOn.lblltty will be llCC*ptM by the Editor, Publl'her., or Prlnt.r. of BREAKER for thl qu.lIty ol.ny good. offerM, bought or Ixch,nged through thele column, or lor flltureln p.yment,
MC" s!though thll grNt.stCoIt.wlll be tsk.n to .n.ur. thst only bon. flds .aYertIH""nt••r. ICClpted. TRADE DESCRIPYlONS ACT, 1968. Plrtlcullr attention Ihould bI paId tothe requirement
oftlM Act gowrnrng treM Mscrlptlon., "PKI.IIV whin cHltsUlng ICcur.t. cHI.crlptlon. 01 good. offered for ..le.

Link House Magazines (Croydon) Limited, Link House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA. Registered in England & Wales 1341560.

62

Publishld by Unk House Magazines (Croydon) Ltd., on behalf offAle proprietors Unk House Publications PLC, Roberl Aogers House, New Orchard, Poole, Dorset BH15 1LU.
Printed by sevem Valfay Press, Pontygwindy, Caerphilly, Mid Glamorgan, Wales.
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SECURE YOUR SHARE OF THE MOST
EXCITING NEW MARKET IN YEARS •.•

CITIZENS' BAND RADIO CENTRE LTD.
337 Kenton Road, Harrow,
Middlesex HA3 OXS.
Trade enquiries: 01·907 3666.
All other enquiries 01·9071106.
Telex: 291871 CBRAD G

So whatever you're planning in CB
... becoming a distributor, a retailer, or
simply adding CB products to your
existing lines ... grow with us. Secure
your share of this valuable market now.

'. ~ I

CITIZENS' BAND
m®@]o@ CS®QU~[?® [1~@]o

Britain's foremost CB specialists

Here is our six·point policy:
1) To carry the largest stock of CB
equipment and accessories in the country.
2) To deliver orders express anywhere
within the U.K. mainland.
3) To provide free technical and product
advice to our customers, especially those
who are new to the field.
4) To seek out the very latest quality CB
products. If it's new you'll find it first at
CBRC Limited.
5) To offer our 6Q..page fully·iIIustrated
catalogue to make ordering easy and let you
~ what you're buying. ..
6) To pass on to our customers the benefits
of our flexible & economic buying methods.
This means highly competitive prices at all
times without sacrificing standards.

01- 907 1106'7

You may well have considered venturing
into the CB business but wondered about
finding a reliable source of supply and the
initial help to get started.

The Government has spent the past
twelve months struggling with the whys and
wherefores of CB. However, at Citizens'
Band Radio Centre we haven't been
standing idle, waiting to see what would
happen next.

Instead, anticipating the good news, we
have built up a thriving business as direct
importers of equipment and accessories.
CBRe Limited is now an established name
amongst the world's leading manufacturers.

I

.CmZENS'BAND~~ [l,Mb

(
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